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NEW MEXICO
WILD GAME
Becoming Scarce and Hard to
Find Colony of Beaver on
Costilla Creek.
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DAMAGE IS
VERY GREAT
To Railroads in New Mexico-Sa- nta
Fe Trains Tied Up

'.

.

at Different Points.

FLOOD

SOME DEER IS FOUND
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Include Black Tail Species No Moun
tain Sheep or Wild

r

Loss There Alone
Million

few months Vernon
Bailey, chief field worker of the Uni
ted States Biological Bureau, accom
panied by his wife and assistant, has
been busily engaged in making a study
of animal life in New JVIexico for the

,1

Department of Agriculture at Wash

ington. The following letter, received
Territorial game
y by Page B. Otero,
warden, partially shows what work has
been accomplished, Mr. Bailey camps
like a hunter on the trail of game and
life and the
studies the mannep,
numbers of each wild animal or foul
indigenous, to and living in New Mexico mountain ranges and on' the

jf

'

plains:

RESERVOIR AT SANTA FE.

NARROW ESCAPE

Dear Sir "From the high peaks
north of Taos we followed the range
north to the Colorado line, working
near the Latis Peak3 and. the highest
peak of the Culebras orth of the Cos-tellRiver, the peak called locally
Costilla Peak but not the v Costilla
Peak of the land office map. Then
down to the Costilla River Valley to
Costilla and across to Antonlto, Col-- .
orado.
"I am Sorry to say that we have not
found any recent trail of the Elk or
Bighorn or any good evidence of their
:
present occurrence in' these ranges.'
'Ovis domesticus' tramps the life out
of the region above timber line and the
little parks and meadows below. We
found a few Ptmarigan in the Taos
peaks and secured specimens, but had
to snatch them from under the feet of
the sheep so to speak. In the Culebras we found signs of them and heard
of a few( killed by the sheep men but
found none of the birds. I am afraid
their extermination will follow that of
the Elk and Bighorn. ;W f. , , - '; rfe
"Of'l the' Baud-TailePigeon 'a'- few
flocks were reported around the fields
in the Canon of the Hondo and Red
Rivers. They were feeding on the
black gooseberries on Red River and
we saw them in the oak scrubs, apparently eating acorns, on the Hondo,
They are said to come Into the fields
and even around the threshing floors
for grain at times. The habits of this
bird the likely to lead to its extermination sooner or later unless it Is pret- ty closely protected. Since the disappearance of the Passenger Pigeon
this is the largest and finest pigeon in
the United States and It ought to be
kept here! Theyare nowhere abundant and perhap3 nowhere more so than
":
- "'
in New Mexico.
.We have found, no traces of turkeys
so far and very fe blue grouse, but
we hope to find both southwest Aof
here.' One blue grouse is all we have
taken in the, way of "protected game.
Of deer we have found only blacktail
. and seen but few of them.
'
"The only fresh,Bigns of beaver we
found, are on the Costilla River, just
above 'The Narrows,' or some fifteen
miles east of Costilla town. Here we
found an extremely interesting colony
with two large dams and pond, each
containing a large house. We teamped
nearby for a couple of days to watch
As
. the beavers and study their work.
tiear as I can - judge' there are somewhere from eight to a dozen beaver In
'
the colony. We saw as many as three
old ones at a time and saw several
young. ' I am inclined to
think there are, two families of young
In which case there are probably ten
or twelve beaver all together. They
are comparatively unsuspicious and we
watched them shoveling mud on the
dam and swimming about within twen-tfeet of us. I allowed my assistant
to collect one specimen, which with a
skeleton procured from a deadone
found in: thp pond, will serve to identify
'
the species. 1 hope you will not disapprove of this as it seemed important.
"Tie colony occupies about five or
six acres of willow bottoms on pe riy-e- r,
the two ponds' covering most of it
The dams are about six feet high in
:
the. highest places and I presume the
water is eight feet deep above them
from the amount of mud dug out for
fcuildlnsr the dams. A lot of small as
pens have been cut along shore but
most of the building material usea is
willows. There are no ranches with
in five miles (below the.Narrowsr and
the land occupied is worthless for oth-V- r
purposes, although Ideal for the
f
tome of the beaver. Old stumps and
works Indicate that. they have occupied
; the ground for ages.
"The wagon road runs close to the
'
ponds "and people pass .there dally.
Oms of the- duns has: been cut this
summer and a dead beaver .found In
the upper; pond, that had ieen. shot a
month or aUt weeks before. I have no

DESTRUCTION IN WAKE
OF POWERFUL FLOOD

FROM DEATH
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Pauline Kinsell,

Daughter
of Sheriff Saved From Watery
Grave by Charles Closson.
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TERRITORIAL
DISTRICT COURT

,

-

HAD LONG VALK

General
Topeka, Kans., Oct. 1.
Freight Agent Koontz, of the Santa Fe
Railway today issued instructions that
no cattle or perishable freight would
be accepted for shipment over the New
Mexico division of that road until further notice on account of the washouts. Passenger trains Nos. 1, 5 and 7,
west bound, which passed through Topeka Friday, are tied up at Syracuse,
Kansas. Pile drivers are at work at
each end of the Las Animas bridge and
the main line will be opened to Denver tonight. Large forces are at work
on the washouts between Trinidad and
Albuquerque and will have the road
repaired in a few days.

Loss at Trinidad Will Go Into Millions
Arrived Late Last Night After TrampOf Dollars.
ing Thirty Miles From
Colo..
Oct. 1. The flood
Trinidad,
Espanola.
damage here' is estimated at one mil
lion dollars. No loss of life occurred
I. Sparks returned last here. The railroads are the
principal
night at 12:40 o'clock 'from Denver. sufferers. Several residents along
He had a rather interesting time on the creek are said to have lost, their
his trip home and "was as he called itj lives, but efforts to learn the facts have
"dead tired'" when he arrived here. proved unavailing.,
The reservoir
The rain storm of Wednesday and which supplies Trinidad did not go out.
Thursday last extended north into On Thursday night the water fell in
southern Colorado. The train he was torrents practically all night and rushon was delayed three hours north of ing off the hill sides, filled every creek
Alamosa by a landslide which was and arroyo which united in one mass
brought about by the heavy rains in and overflowed the channel of the
that vicinity. The train arrived three
River and sweeping down the
hours late at Alamosa and then pulled channel left devastation in Its path.
out for, the south, making slow time
because
of the raising on account of small washouts, until it
nedesoary
of the level of the river bed reached Espanola and there real troufor several miles above the reservoir ble commenced.
Several bridges beby the numerous solid deposits. To a tween this city and Espanola were
certain extent the fact that the reser-voi- r washed out and the train could not
7
p ads ifr. a widened
place in the proceed any farther. cfiiK;:lltti',vS;,'i.3 a dctriinezrf' instead of
Fourteen of the passengers on the Interesting Habeas Corpus Proceedof a benefit, to the water company. The train, among
them two women,
ings Occupied Judge McFle
widened area caused a spreading of the concluded that they would walk south
Today.
water, which therefore moved with until they reached some of Closson's
less velocity and the heavier solids buggies and carriages sent out to meet
Judge John R. McFie, of the District
e
were then deposited. The checked
them. They employed two Indians on
of Santa Fe County, was engag- Court
a.
to
benefit
horseback and sent them out as scouts ed all the
locity was, of course, also
morning, at his chambers
to look for Closson's teams.
the company.
Then in the
Capitol, in hearing an interestAll grade lines in the canpn will be they walked bravely on for s,ix miles,
habeas corpus proceeding, in
and relaid. and stopped for a short lunch. The ing
obliged to be
which one James H. Russell, an agent
Where formerly they were below the teams could Nnot be found and after
'
representing an Iowa wagon manufac- level of the ground 3
feet, now they consultation six of the intrepid pedes- turincr firm, sold several vehicles, the
would be six feet above the ground. trians decided to proceed while eight
the product of said firm, in San Juan
were walked back expecting to find lodging
These numerous
excavations
without first having obtained
caused by huge boulders collecting and at the Denver & Rio Grande section County,
a Territorial license to transact bus
moa
few
house this side, of the railroad bridge iness in said
remaining stationary for
county. A warrant havments until undermined.
The cost of across the Rio Grande, a distance of
issued
been
for his arrest by a loing
establishing this new level will be far 2G miles from here. The other six. cal justice of the peace at Aztec, he1
greater than the original cost of laying proceeded towards Santa Fe in pairs was arrested, and after his trial was
the lines.
and some of them were fortunate
fined, and in default of paying
The great amount of water that ran enough to find wagons. Mr. Sparks heavily
to stand committed to the
his
fine
to waste in the last 48 hours can be in and one companion, however, had to
..He chose- to remain in
some manner calculated by the fact use "shanks mare" all the way in and county jail.
and his attorney, Mr. Morgan,
'
prison,
that from eight until twelve o'clock he describes it as not a very exhiliarat-in- at once came to Santa
Fe, and upon a
ride. He' and his companion were
Thursday night the river was running
of the prisoner, secured from
petition
about 750 cubic feet per second and not only foot sore and weary but also
McFie a writ of habeas corpus,
that for the following day and night it very hungry. Upon reaching home he Judge
of the prisoner before
the
production
fluctuated between 500 and 200 cubic wa3 glad to find that his residence had
court
waived by counsel, Mr.
the
being
feet to the second. If this water could not been swept, away although desertassisted by A. B. Renehan, ocMorgan,
have been placed in st&rage reservoirs ed by the family, Mrs. Sparks and the
the forenoon in behalf of Rus-s- el
it would without doubt have been suffi children having gone to spend the cupied
in citing numerous legal authoricient to irrigate all the land between night .with friends on the south side in ties to show that the
of the peSanta Fe and Lamy.
fear of the house being washed away. titioner came withinagency
the pusview of
Frank Owen, who has been for the
The wagon bridge across the Rio
and hence the
last eight months manager of the local Grande above Espanola went out yes- Interstate Commerce,
could not constitutionally
water company, and who is probably terday and is a complete wreck. The Territorya license
upon his business.
one of the best informed engineers on river from Embudo down was very impose
noon hour a recess was taken
At
these conditions in New Mexico, states wide and the fields and orchards in the untilthetwo
o'clock, when arguments of
that never has there been anything entire valley were under water. At counsel were
again resumed. Morlike the recent flood in this section Espanola, he was informed that in the
and Renehan for petitioner, and
known. The wonderful velocity ob- memory of the oldest Inhabitants no gan
Abbott and District Attorney E.
tained by the flood and the amount of such amount of water as wa3 then and Judge
C. Abbott for the Territory.
,
water that continued not only for there in the Rio Grande had ever been
hours but for days and nights to pass seen before. The crops were greatly
down the river is something unprece- injured and the alfalfa and corn fieKs
'
dented. Mr. Owen i3 now firm in the especially suffered.
trom
belief that at all seasons there is sufof
volume
the
great
Judging
ficient water to warrant th building water coming down the Rio Grande at
of a much, larger reservoir which will Espanola, the Rio Grande Valley benot alone be used for city purposes, low White Rock must be a great sufThe post office force is looking forbut for irrigating many thousands of ferer as there the waters were bound ward to a strenuous day or two by next
acres of land In the surrounding coun- to find an outlet and spread over the week.
By this evening five mail trains
low country from the White Rock Can
try south and we3t of this city.
from the east, four mail trains from the '
At noon yester
Mr. Owen has already begun the on to Albuquerque.
south and the west, two mail' trains from
in
water
Rio
the
Grande at Esthe
water
day
of
the
task
getting
again
heavy
the Santa Fe Central and three mail '
system in working order. Fortunately panola seemed to be falling and had trains from the Denver & Bio
Grande
two
feet from the
the company had taken the precaution probably gone down
of storing over a million gallons of height it reached the day before. Tha will be over due or fourteen train? In all
clear water In' the Talaya Hill reser- rain seemed to have been general over with about 120 sacks and pouches and
voir. This will give the city plenty of northern New Mexico as all the over one hundred pieces of registered
good clear water until the supply in the streams tributary to the Rio Grande matter." By next Tuesday evening when
large reservoir settles. Twenty teams were carrying heavy columns of water the first mail trajn is expected, this
and sixty men were hard at work all and were running at a great velocity, amoiinfwill be doubled and U will take
hours to distribute ft. In
day yesterday and today In placing probably from ten to twelve and more twenty-fou- r
things in working order as fa3t as pos- miles per hour. The rain which fell the mcanwhl'e, the outgoing mall is acsible. A week at least.' will be neces- throughout the entire day on Thursday cumulating and the
post office Is running
sary to secure anything like normal was very great and at times it assum- chort of sack and
pouches. The last
of
cloudbursts.
ed
steam
the proportion
condition. In 4he meantime the
arr'ved over $he Denver & Rfo
map
in
the
will
be
used
for
pumping
plant
Grande was on Wednsdv evening, '
.''''
7
Notaries Public Apaointed. '
city supply.
The following notaries public have from the east Thurday evening's train
Cannot Determine Where All the, Wa- No. 1. from the Santa Fe Central,"-Thursdabeen appointed by Governor Otero !
ter Came From.
::''.':
.afternoon's train from TorFrank B. January, Las Vegas, San
Where this vast water flow came
from which has rushed down the bed Miguel County : Jesus M. Medina, rance, from the Santa Fe south of AlbuTaos
Gilmore querque on Wednesday noon and from
of the river in the past 48 hours 13 a I Trampas,
County;
'
Dona
Ana
Friend.
Las
a
Cruces,
County: Albuquerque and west : on Thursday
question; that is puzzling many
M. J. Terry, Socorro, Socorro County.
Continued on Page Eight
noon.

Staunchness of Reservoir of Santa
Fe Water Company Prevents Great
Disaster and Inundation of Lower
Part of City Much Damage By
Storm King Elsewhere.

fatal accident was narrowly avert
Gaspar Avenue bridge:
yesterday evening when little Pauline
Kinsell, the
daughter
of Sheriff Kinsell, was carried into the
swirling stream, by a falling' embankment and passed under one of the
stone arches of the bridge, before be
ing finally rescued in a nearly Unconscious condition by Charles Closson.
The little girl was standing above
the bridge with some playmates when
the bank suddenly gave way and precipitated her into the stream. The current snatched her up and carried her
Residents of the .Capital City fail to
rapidly toward the bridge 100 yards realize how fortunate they were on
away. The cries of those near where last Thursday night in the breaking up
the accident wcurf ed called attention of the' first immense volume of flood
to the precarious condition
of the waters of the Santa Fe River by the
small victim to those further down the reservoir of the" Santa Fe Water &
I Light Company in the canon.
river."
the
Many dashed Into the stream above crest of the flood had struck Santa Fe
the bridge, but were unable to reach the entire Jower portion of the town
the floating girl before she whirled would undoubtedly have been inundat- hose on the bridge were hor- ed and many buildings washed out.
past
rified to' see her pass under one of the When the waters, unheralded, reached
arches and all believed that the little
protecting dam of the large reser- girl would never be recovered alive.
voir the cret was eight feet high and
Thirty feet below the bridge Charles the torrent was racing down the can
Closson jump'ed Wo the stream and on at an estimated velocity of twenty
managed to grasp the clothes of the miles an hour.
child as she passed and raised her
Santa Fe was fortunate in having a
An examination reservoir just above the city to break
from the water.
showed that although badly bruised the first impetus of the waters and to
about the lower limbs that otherwise gather into its basin 200.000,000 galshe had suffered no material injury.
lons of water, which would otherwise
Throughout the entire course
have been thrown in one great mass
rapid passage down the stream the lit against the frail structures that would
tle girl never cried out or protested In have opposed it and which would have
any way. It was only the depth or tne reached the city from the site of the
water that prevented serious injury, reservoir in about four minutes. With
stones, while such great rapidity did the waters rush
caused by contact-wit- h
the swiftness of the current kept her onto the reservoir that a helper nar
head above water and prevented stran- rowly escaped with hi3 life. He de:"vV'v t ;
scribes' the flood as a huge black anigulation, .'"".
mal running after him and says that if
JAPANESE ON THE MOVE.
he had been standing a few) feet farSakSt. Petersburg, Oct.
ther in the canon he could not have
haroff reports that the Japanese are made his escape.
still pouring across the Taltse River
The first flow of the flood was in
at Bensihu. SO miles northeast of Liao such a volume that sSanta Fe would
Yang. Chinese Bandits are with the have lost many houses, every bridge
Japanese on' the Llao side of the rail and probably some human lives, had it
road.
, ,
reached the town without encountering the4 great dam of the reservoir.
POSTMASTER GENERAL PAYNE
The damage done in this city was en;
ILL.
tirely by waste water from the reser
Washington. D. C, Oct. 1. Post voir, what the damage would have
master General- Payne is slightly im- been If the force had not been checkproved, but his condition is still grave. ed and a portion of the flood held, Is
difllcurt to estimate. '.
NOBLEMAN (DIED SUDDENLY TOThe water company is probably the
DAY.
,:-r-:i-:individual loser of any as a
heaviest
London, Oct. 1. Sir William Vernon result of the Santa Fe River flood.
Harcourt died suddenly this morning. This loss will stand between $3,000
and $5,000, the exact amount cannot
doubt that trappers' are waiting until be discovered at this time. The loss
the young are grown and the fur good, Is by the damage done to the several
to clean out the cplbny. Twenty-fiv- e
pipe lines, by the breaking of the imor fifty dollars' worth of fur so easily mense protecting dam and other deaccessible can hardly be expected to tails too numerous to mention.,
'': j.
remain long.
The flood first struck the protecting
"I should like to see this beaver col dam at 8:30 o'clock Thursday evening
at
ony protected and allowed to Increase and, was running over the
and spread. ' It is the best for the pur: 10 o'clock. In this time 200,000,000 galpose I have ever found and la the best lons of water had been emptied by the
possible location.' With a dozen of stream into the reservoir and the wasuch polonies on the Costilla River I ter was then rushing over the spillinches.
believe the water supply would be way at a height of thirty-sidoubled for the dry season, and, even
pipe
One; thousand feet of
tually, if the beaver can be brought and six hundredfeet of
pipe
back and Intelligently controlled, a were washed away below the reservoir.
great source of revenue could be added The waste-wafor the river was cut
or reclaimed for the country. Probab' out fourteen feet and widened twenty-fou- r
ly the necessary delay in getting teg
feet and some of the pipe washed
islation will be fatal to the beaver.
out at this plaCe was found at the east
miles away. The
"We will soon start for Tierra Arma- bridge, 1
'
rllla, which will be my only postaffiee line spanning the College Street
lost-bthe company.
for the next three weeks. From there brldgeVwa? also '
we will work south and west, but can The brush dam, 700 feet long, was
not get far Into the good country this rendered unfit for service and the wafall as we will have to return to head ter plant so disabled, that It will be
;
necessary to run the steam plant for
quarters some time in October.
"J. hope your; trip. to the, Mogojlons some time, lor lighting purposes at a
'?:
and Sacramento Mountains will be ft much Increased ost.
success and should be very glad to The nrateetlng dam will have to be
Thla wilt be
hear of .its resulte.";
Uriietotriiet
A
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electoral college the Democracy was
in the middle, and the elections
ever since, congressional as well as
presidential, have been going against
it. If it should carry the country in
1904 millions of its members would be
kicking themselves in less than a year
for voting the ticket, as they were in
1893.
They can make no creditable
use of power when they get it, and
therefore they do not deserve to get it,
there
In every state in the forty-fivare thousands of Parkerites who would
either vote for Roosevelt or stay away
from the polls if they thought their
vote for Parker would elect Parker,
Some time or other the Democracy
may get a little sanity and balance,
but that day can not be sighted by any
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is the oldest

4wspapr in New Mexico. It is sent

lo every postoffice in the Territory,
fni has a larg" and growing circulation among the intelligent and . progressive people of the Southwest
UNION(y)LABCt?

A MAN WHO CAN GET THINGS

Those who so efficiently supported
Senator W. H. Andrews' candidacy on
the floor of the Albuquerque conven
tion, often called attention to the fact
that the present Republican nominee
was a man of great political and financial influence in the great state of
Pennsylvania. It was argued that the
assistance he could command from
Representatives and Senators of the,
Keystone State would place him in a
position to secure more for New Mex
ico as a Delegate to Congres3 than any
other possible citizen in this
That these assertions were based on
solid facts, is proven by a column ar
ticle which appeared in a recent issue
of the Pittsburg Dispatch, one of the
most influential newspapers in the
east. This paper publishes a cut of
Senator Andrews and quotes frequent
ly from this paper regarding what Mr,

SAVE THE WATERS OF THE SAN
TA FE RIVER.
Millions and millions of cubic feet of
water gathered in the water shed of
the Santa Fe River yearly, now go to
waste and at times are destructive to
of this wa
property. Were
ter saved in reservoirs in the Santa Fe
Canon, thousands of acres of land
south and west of this city could be ir
rigated and valuable and fine crops of
fruit and cereals could be raised there
on. There is a chance that additional
reservoirs will be constructed by the
Santa Fe Water and Light Company
for the purpose of saving the immense
water supply now going to loss in the
Santa Fe River valley and using it for
irrigation purposes. Speed the day!
If these projects are carried out, they
will make this city one of the largest
and most prosperous towns in the
southwest.
The soil is of the very
best and needs but water and cultivation to produce bountifully and profitably. The climate is perfect and everything is here to make this city a
most attractive and beautiful health
resort. With cheap lands and plenty
of water at reasonable rates for irrigation, experienced farmers and skillj
ed horticulturists will come to the Santa Fe Valley to make their homes here.
With them will come true prosperity
and sure advancement.
one-tent-

A

h

STRONG AND UP TO DATE PLATFORM.

1904.

TOdLTl

George P. Money, Democratic candidate for delegate .to Congress, tells
the "dear people" that everything
good in New Mexico has been achieved
by Democratic government and by the
Democratic party. It is refreshing to
know that the change in the chairmanship of the Republican Territorial Central Committee is also to be credited
to the Democracy.
Chairman- Tom Taggart is employing a great many confidential advisors
at Democratic headquarters in New
York. The advisors may advise to
their hearts' content, but the chances
are greatly in favor of the voters acting upon their own advice on November 8, next, and electing t,he Roosevelt
and Fairbanks ticket by a tremendous
majority.
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The Russian foreign office announces that the government of the White
Czar does not like the English treaty
o
with Thibet. Something like the
Romero Independent faction in
Las Vegas which does not like the
nomination of Senator W. H. Andrews
as the Republican candidate for delegate to Congress.

S

4

CA V.B.
J. E. Laconic, Ptfcprfotcse
n

AX FKAXCBCO

ttL,

W

J. H. VAOQHN,

.J. FAUEH,

Cashier.

Mar-garit-

Russia has purchased four warships
from the Argentine Republic and the
Japanese are already waiting for them
in the China sea. The chances are
that when these new men of war get
there they will either go to the bot
tom of the sea or become Japanese
property.

The platform adopted by the Republicans of New Mexico in this campaign
is taking well with the voters and the
The true and .loyal Republicans of
press of New Mexico. The Roswell
Register considers it all right in every New Mexico are supporting Senator
W. H. Andrews for delegate to Con
way, and says, editorially:
"The Republican platform is direct gress as a pleasant and pleasing duty
and to the point. It is not evasive as which they owe to the Territory, their
Andrews has done for New Mexico.
The article refers to Mr. Andrews as the Democratic, but places the issues party and themselves. This is the way
"one of the boldest political props the before the people in plain words. The it should be.
late Senator Quay had," a portion prosperity of the past few years
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
the misfortunes and
reading as follows: "Since he swapped contrasted with of
the previous Dem
the East for the West a few years ago, mismanagement
Attorneys at Law.
William H. Andrews, former Pitts-burge- r ocratic administrations, .tacts are
are
and
given
proven
by
plain
they
and Pennsylvania State SenMAX. FROST,
ator from Crawford County, one of the figures.
at Lav.
Attorney
"On
the
statehood
the
question
party
boldest political props the late SenaFe : : : : . New Mexico
Santa
a
takes
stand
and
the
know
it,
people
tor Quay had, has been carving dis
The proposition of the Democratic par
tinction
in
for
New
himself
Mexico
the
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN end of the Southwest.
on this vital question is still in the
Newspapers ty
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlc
from that Territory just received con- dark. It is unknown yet whether they In the
Capitol.
tain long accounts concerning him and favor single or joint statehood. The
TICKET.
'his political and business achieve- local Democracy announces itself as
t
RICHARD H. HANNA,
ments in opening up that great unde- in favor of joint statehood but where
at Law,
Attorney
does
the
Territorial Democracy stand?
'
zone. Mr.
veloped
Offices Griffin Block
Phqne 66.
For President,
"The
election
of
the
tick
Republican
Andrews has had at his call, Pittsburg
et will insure the Territory contin
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
EUGENE A. F1SKE,
capital to help along the work of de- ued
prosperity and good management."
velopment He has just received the
For Vice President,
Attorney and Counselor at La
Republican nomination for Territorial
Santa Fe, N. M.
CHARLES WARREN FAIRBANKS.
Senator W. H. Andrews, who has
and District Court Practice
Delegate in Congress, and his election been in
Supreme
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, for
is counted on."
Three-quarter- s
For Delegate to the 59th Congress,
of a column taken up the past few days, in the interest of
BENJAMIN M. READ,
with the work and achievements of New Mexico enterprises, will return to
Attorney-at-Law- ,
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS.
on
the
Wednesday next and
Territory
Mr. Andrews then follows, The New
Uanta Fe, N. M.
Mexican often being quoted regarding will thereafter devote etery day to Office Sena Block.
Palace Art
work.
Sen?
The
tor,, is. very
REPUBLICAN SWAY IS SURE FOR what Senator Andrews has done for campaign
well and favorably known in the north
FOUR MORE YEARS ANYHOW.
W ILLIA.vf H. H. LLEWELLYN.
this Territory.
Attorney-at-Law- .
There are many and many DemocThis all goes to show that Mr. An- ern, central and southwestern parts of
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
rats throughout the length and breadth drews is not only a man who is inti- the Territory. He will visit the por
tions where he is not so well known District
of the country who are pretty well sati- mately acquainted with the needs
attorney for Dona Ana. Otero
such as the northeast, the southeast Grant, Luna and Sierra
sfied with the Roosevelt administraCounties
Mexico, but that he is a man who
i
tion and who will not vote for Parker is in a position to secure many of the northwest and the extreme west Third Judicial District.
and
will
become
thoroughly acquaint
and Davis. But there are also a good these same needs for the people with
ed with the people and their needs and
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
many people composed principally of whom he has made his home.
conditions. He proposes to post him
(Late Surveyor General.)
a contingent, the members of which
Santa Fe,
.
M
are bitterly opposed to certain Repub- - VOTES FOR CANDIDATE MONEY self in these respects in order to be Attorney-at-Laable to be of good service to the Terri Land and mining business a
lican policies and doctrines, working
specialty
WOULD BE THROWN AWAY.
tory and to the people upon his elec
hard for a change and for the election
Candidate Money talks about the past tion of which, in all human
probabil
H. C. ABBOTT,
of Parker and Davis.
In the list in hia pniTiTiBlffii
cnbantiac CanMAata
is no doubt.
Attorney-at-Law- .
among the latter both men and news- - Andrews will te1 the e le of the ity, there
Practices in the District and Sa
papers, ig a class formerly called Mug- - future and what hQ
propogea tQ dQ m
New Mexico division of the preme Courts.
x ud
Prompt and careful at
ffumpa,
iiewoyttpei a aim puuu- - Congress and out of Congress with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway tention given to all business, v
cians of that class are much more vin- their help, for the advancement, pro- is generally a well. paying and profit
District Attorney for the Countiet
dictive and uncompromising in their
gress and prosperity of New Mexico. able proposition.
At times, however, of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sa
opposition to Roosevelt and Fairbanks There's a difference! The citizens of
the elements play havoc with track Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.
and the Republican party, than are
will
Sunshine
the
and trains and then it becomes a rath
certainly
Territory
e
simon-purunadulterated benefit themselves by
many of the
voting for the er costly affair. This is the case now,
C. WADE,
T)emofrntH nf tho KnMA
. EDWARD
man who has accomplished much for the company having much trouble on
Attorney-at-Law- .
Silver Democrats in the west and of
their benefit and will do more for them its hands in the shape of washed out
Practices in all the courts.
the Jeffersonian portion in the Middle in
the future if given the chance, than track and the destruction of a number
cases and mineral patent
and Atlantic States. One of these
"Mining
candi-atof bridges in the Mora Canon and
giving their ballots to the
specialty."
Mugwump papers, the "Springfield
of the retrogressive, and stand- north and south of Bernalillo. The man LAS CRUCES,
NEW MHXICO
Republican," bitterly asks, "Is Repub- still
Mr. Money is a de- agement is doing the best it can and
Democracy.
lican sway perpetual," and goes into
man personally, repair work is going on rapidly, al
tantrums and hysterics on the question. cent, conscientious
FRANK W. CLANCY,
but votes for him can and will do the though it will be several days, accord'
Attorney-at-LaThe Globe Democrat takes the quesno good. His party will not ing to the best calculations, before ev2d Judicial District)
tion up and comments thereon editor- people
be in' power during the coming two en partial traffic can and will be re (District Attorney
District Courts and
in
the
Practices
ially in the proper shape and .in an in- -'
years and no matter how he would en sumed.
the Territory, alof
Court
manner
as
the
follows:
Supreme
teresting
deavor he could not accomplish much
so before the 'United States Supreto
"Is the Republican party to run the for the Territory. On the other hand,
Mr. Money, in his speech in this
eountry forever?" asks the Parkerite the record of Senator Andrews is proof city, on Wednesday evening, remark Court in Washington.
- - NEW MEXICO
Springfield (Mass.) Republican. This positive that he can and will bring ed that it was about all he could do to ALBUQUERQUE
is a big query. Forever covers a great about favorable action on many im rake up enough money to pay his travA. B. RENHHAN,
Lots of portant measures which will prove of eling expenses in this campaign and
many presidential elections.
Attorney-at-Laliew men and new issues will probably good to the people. Here is the situa- that he had none to throw '
away.
la the Supreme and DlatrtSf
Practice
pass on and off the stage before the tion: it Is plain and unmistakable; cer- This is no doubt true, but he is not in
of earthly things tainly sensible, patriotic citizens who as bad a fix as the Democratic candi- Court. Mining and Land Law a speelafr
general wind-utakes place. Wise Republicans will be are not too much under the party lash, date for governor of Connecticut who ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Bena Bulldlag, Pal
shy about making predictions regard- - who have studied the situation and has recently been dunned for a cigar ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. If.
in politics, debt to the amount of 25 cents. Mr.
ing their party's unbroken sway for a who are not too
' The Santa Fe
Railway announces a
longer period in the future than a few will vote for William H. Andrews, the Money is therefore subject to
eduction in World's Fair rates to St
decades.
Republican candidate for delegate' to
ouis from Santa Fe, and a very lib
One thing, however, that our Massa- Congress.
Candidate George P. Money is of the eral extension of time, on August 19th,
chusetts contemporary can rely on,
and 8th, and
is, that Republican sway will continue
Major General Henry C. Corbin of opinion that if Chairman Crist has eptemoer 5th, 6th, 7th,
unbroken for the next four years. No the United States Army, insists that $4,000 in the Democratic campaign October 3d,. 4th, 5th and 6th, the rate
90
political event two months in the fu- no army officer should be allowed to fund to put up for the campaign ex- will be $43.55 with a return limit of
S.
of
should
ays.
Rodey
Delegate Bj
ture is more certain than that Roose- marry until he can fully demonstrate penses
velt will have a large majority in the that he can support a wife. The gen- he run as an independent candidate
electoral college of 1904. This is a safe eral should explain what he means. for delegate to Congress, the aforeprediction, for no Democrat believes Some wives can easily be supported said chairman could afford to pay the
the Republicans will be defeated this and will be satisfied if their husbands traveling expenses of the aforesaid
year. Not a single man of sanity in receive $1,200 per year. Others could candidate on the Democratic ticket.
"
the Democratic ranks, from Parker, not live and would not be satisfied There is a good deal of good common
Tom Taggart and David B. Hill down- with $10,000 per annum. How is an sense in this remark and the New
jffi
ward, supposes that Parker will win. officer who desires to marry to know Mexican hopes that Mr. Crist will
It is 1908 and not 1904 that the Demo- how much his wife will need for her heed it.
crats are working for. In order to support after marriage? If General
One of the 'fearful charges made
keep a party intact it must put up Corbin 'will answer this question he
tickets in every election year, and will not only greatly oblige army offi- against President Roosevelt by the
make canvasses. Parker is probably cers, but also hundreds of thousands Democratic party leaders and organs
is that his letter of acceptance is too
as good a man as the Democrats could of men in other walks of life.
long. That depends on how you look
have selected to go through the moA third army 13 on the way to Gen- at it Patriotic and good citizens gentions with in 1904.
eral
Kuropatkin and a fourth army erally and many of them not RepubliThe Democrats have neither the
man nor the issues with which to make to be sent to him is now being organ- cans, believe that it is just the thing
Ina successful appeal to the people. ized. As soon as these two armies ar- and just long enough Ofto make very
Chaircourse.
teresting reading.
Their party Is demoralized, discordant rive In Manchuria, General Kuropat- man
Tom Taggart and his advisory
and discredited. Nobody has any con- kin will be able to teach them how to
'A
In less than conduct masterly retreats. It will cer- committee would rather play poker
fidence in its sense.
is so natural it
That
to
read
than
It
retreatas
be
that
entered
acknowledged
Cleveland
after
tainly
twelve months
comment
ltt 1893 with bis 132 plurality in the ing forces the Russian troops are great' needs no further
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wealth-producin-

g

j

means love of home, of wife, of children and
dependents!
It means protection of business credit, and
old age !
honest,
self-respecti-

Its use by individuals has become the measure of their judgment, their thrift and their
character, and thereby the test of their civil:
:
:
isation and their progress :
Are yoo carrying all the insurance you can? If
not, get a policy in THE EQUITABLE, quick!

AIRS, L. A. HARVEY,

'

e

102 Chapelle St.,

-

'

Agent,

Santa Fe, N. M

A. P. HOGLE

Utidertaker "aiid
Funeral Director
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at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Una of Table Wines for Family Ttad
Orders ibjr Talepljona Wdl Be Promptly Filled : 1 t t. t

IV. R.

PRICE. Prorj.

Santa Fe.

P. F. HANLEY

;

--

N. M.

J

Is to love children, and no
home can be completely
happy without them, yet tha
oraeai mrongn which the ex
pectant mother must pass usually is
so full of suffering,
danger and fear
that she loots forward
to the critical

Mm

PROCEEDINGS

OFFICIAL
j

Of

the Board of County Commission
ers of Santa Fe County.

Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 30th, 1904.
The Honorable Board of County
Commissioners met, as per call of the
Tlftltr Trrifft
J J J
chairman, at 2. o'clock p. in. Present
The Hons. A. Seligman and N. Quinta- Gather's Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties,
na, commissioners, and F. Lopez, dep.
C&ays nausea, nervousness, and all unpleasant feelings,
uty clerk. In the absence of Chairman
Al
CTrrfwi.i
avrawaT
A. L. Kendall, Hon. A. Seligman acted
rdeal that she passes through
as chairman pro tern.
t?9 (WMlt RfltVW On1 rm'fli
The tax rolls for the year 1904 were
examined, approved and signed by
duly
sugeriug, as numbers
the Board and attested by the clerk.
The following bids for building a
stone wall in front of the Court House
Jafe&its weight in gold."
were opened, towit:
OJOfiTMStS.
Hoot mnraiTiir.tr
$340.00
Tircio Padilla
Me information mailed free.
U U
1544.00
Bros.
Digneo
ESA0TIO0 BEMJUTOR CO.. Atlanta. 6a.
C. O. Carlson
$295.00
Upon motion duly made, seconded
and carried, the contract to build the
according to plan's and specificaSCIENTIFIC EMBALMING wall,
tions on file, was awarded to C. O.
Carlson.
'
Upon motion of Commissioner Segv
s At tar
ligman, the district attorney was ordered to draw up proper demand Upon
Undertaking Parlors
the Board of County Commissioners of
Tb Latest Sdeatlfic Methods of EakaiatB
Rio Arriba County for the purpose of
Day er ffltht er ay DOROTEO SENA, Api securing the payment of the levy for
the
Ireai
Nrtm
Auwend
Colli
Employed.
in
on Santa Fe County bonds,
Ow ParWrt Consul of Nicety aod Appropriately Fitted Up Salts at Na. IB interest
rU Komi.
and the proper collection of the same,
Uaceta Aran, West SUe Plaza, Saata Pa, New Mexico,
sa no attention had been paid to the
;
former communication addressed to
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMINO.
the said Board of County Commission
ers of Rio Arriba County reparding the
assessed valuation of former precinct
No. 16, of Santa Fe Coiinty, known as
Espanola.
The clerk was instructed and direct
ed to write for the specifications for.
FIN 5 MONUMENTS TO ORDER.
the College Street bridge.
The Board then adjourned subject to
the call of the Chairman.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Attest:
Chairman Pro. Tern
CELSO LOPEZ, Clerk.
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FARMING

&

OrJTEIJIE

Minutes of Septtember 9, 1904.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 9, 1904.

SYSTEM.

LANDS UNDSR IRRIGATION

these farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offer
lor sale In tracts of forty aerea and upwards. Price of land with perto location. Paypetual water rights from $11 to $39 per acre, according
ments may be made In ten year Installments. ' Alfalfa, grains, fruits f
ail kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the goM
mining districts. of Ellsabethtowo and Baldy, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
made under
regulations of the company, whieh axe as
able to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.

;

'

to-wi-t:

faa

the-mlnin-

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of Use
Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wanes for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

.

,

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
BATON. NEW MEXICO
Oysters are now at their prime. Call in and try them at the Bon Ton.

NAVAJO INDIAN
FIRE DANCE

.

A Special Attraction

o

AT THE

NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
Albuquerque, October

'

10-1- 5.

Startling

Striking

--

Sensational

:-

Never Before Performed Off the Reservation.

Reduced Rates Via: the
....... -
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The Honorable Board of County
Commissioners met as per call of the
Chairman at 2 o'clock p. m. Present:
the Hons. A. Seligman and N. Quin- tana, commissioners, and F. Lopez,
deputy clerk. In the absence of Chairman A. L. Kendall, Commissioner A.
Seligman acted as chairman pro. tem.
The following election proclamation
was unanimously passed,
Proclamation.
Office of the Board of County Commissioners, Santa' Fe N. M., September
9th, 1904.
An election of the qualified voters of
the County of Santa Fe, Territory of
New Mexico, is hereby called to be
held at the several voting precincts of
the said County of Santa Fe, as established by the said Board, on Tuesday, November 8th, 1904, for the purpose of voting for the following off'
icials, towit:
,
One delegate to the 59th Congress.
One member of the Council of the
36th Legislative Assembly.
Two members of the House of Representatives of the 36th Legislative
Assembly.
One County Commissioner, 1st Disfor term of two years.
trict,
v
One County Commissioner, 3d District, for the term of four years.
One Sheriff.
One Probate Judge.
ReOne Probate Clerk and
s
corder. '
ColOne Treasurer and
lector.
."'
One Assessor.
One Superintendent of Schools.
One Surveyor.
Polls in the various precincts shall
be open from 9 o'clock a. m. until 6
o'clock p. m.
Said election to be held in conformity to the laws of New Mexico, now
established.
Witness the seal of the Board of
County Commissioners of the County
of Santa Fe, and the Territory of New
Mexico, and the hand of Its chairman
and clerk, this 9th day of September,

I"IH1

H. S. LUTZ, AGENT SANTA FE.

I
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Plot Luck Bfit Resalts.

A. D. 1904.

The following have been appoined
members of the Boards of Registration and the registration will be held
at the following places :
Judges of Registration.
Precinct No. 1, Pojoaque Deluvino
Romero, Tranquilino Roybal, Manuel
Roybal y Lopez, at the School House,
'

,Tliat is why yon see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the peg? District No. 1.
pie with par fine '
Precinct No.
-

ccnni&iog

he

ONCQO

That there la some dilfefeace
In wood. Our weed Is the best
to be had ft always at year call

HMD

wn

Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.
8. F. Depot

Garfield Areuae, Near A. T.

OmCI;

Phone No.

,

iASH

Material

Kinds of

:

DOOllO

Building
j An
CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

y

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
.

'

hiaj

35

I

Delivered to any part of the City. :J
TRANSFER AND STORAGE ; :f i 1 ;
'

'

1

, ;W

'

We Haul

Sintt U

Everythlig that la Movable.

-
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V;

J

Brtnch Office and Yards Ccrrillos, N.

7., ;'

1

MISS IDA M. SNYDER,

Precinct No. 14, Chimayo. Victor
Ortega, Victoriano Cruz, Jesii3 Maria
Montoya, at the School House.
Precinct

'

No. 15,

Santa

Cvuz.

S.

Valdes, Gregorio Herrera,
Maestas, at School House.

Precinct

Bla3

Rafael

Santa Fe Marcos
Castillo, Ambrocio Ortiz, John L. Zimmerman, at office of Justice of the
No. 17,

Peace.

Precinct No. 18, Santa Fe. Ramon
Lobato, and Acencion Rael, Liberato
Baca, at Board of Trade Room.
Precinct No. 19, Madrid. Gus Olson,
Simon Davis, John
V. Sullivan, at
School House.
Precinct No. 20, San Pedro. F. C.
Buel, John Stronquist, Joss Blake, at
the School House.
Precinct No. 22, Ortiz. Jose de Jesus Ortiz, Epimenio Romero, Eliseo
Ortiz, at the School House, District
.

v

No. 15.

Judges of Election.
The following have' been appointed

judges of election and election will be
held at the following places:
Precinct No. 1, Pojoaque. Juan C.
Romero, Serafin Quintaua Juan Tru-jilly 'Garcia, at School House, Dis-

o

trict No. 1.
Precinct N6.

2, Tesuque.
Romualdo
Roybal, Ramon Jimenez, Miguel Abey-ta- ,
at the School House.
Precinct No. 3, Santa Fe. Benito
Borrego, Seferino Afarid and Francis
co Ortis y Baca, at School House,
Ward No. 1.
Precinct No. 4, Santa Fe. Tomas
Alarid, Julian Vigil, Matlas Dominquez,
at Patricio Luceros' room.
Precinct No. 5, Agua Frla Rafael
Montoya, Felix Lopez, Joie Antonio
Romero, at School House District

No. 5.

No. 6, Cienega. Martin
Mora, Carmen Terrasa, Cosme Baca, at
the house of Bonifacio Narvaiz.
Precinct No. 7, Cerrillos. Ross Griffith, Alejandro Montoya, Ramon Sandoval, at Vacant Store, West of Post

Precinct

Office.

Treasurer of the Brooklyn East

n

E.nd
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Art Club.

to their health we wou'i
irregu
have more happy wives,
larities are genermothers and daughters, and
ally the bepriuning
if they would use more intelof a woman's trou
bles. With the vitality at a
ligence in the matter of medilow ebb, the blood weakcines, observing results, they
would find that the doctors'
ened, the digestion disorprescriptions do not perform
dered, she goes about
holiow-eyethe many cures they are given
and hagcredit for.
gard, a piteous contrast to
"Ia consulting with my
the blooming health of
druzeist he advised McElree's
Mtsi Ida M. Snyder.
her former self. But over
Wine of Cardui and Thed- 1.000.000 women have found
a.nd so I took it
health again by taking Wine of Cardui. ford's
As a regulator of the menstrual periods and have every reason to thank him for
Wineof Cardui has never been known a new life opened up to me with restored
to fail. It has seldom failed to restore health, and it only took three months to
perfect health, even in the most persis- cure me."
tent arid aggravated case of weakness.
You may secure the same relief as
Miss Ida M. Snyder, of No. 535 Ber- Miss Snyder, if you take Wine of Cardui
gen Street, Brooklyn, X. Y., has used as she took it. Thedford's
Wine of Cardui and she says it helped
is the companion medicine of
her into a new life. Health to Miss Wine of Cardui and it is a liver and
Snyder is worth-- a great deal. She is bowel regulator which assists greatly
an attractive young woman with intel- in
effecting a cure. If you take these
lectual attainments and she occupies medicines
according to directions, the
Brookof
the
of
Treasurer
tho position
is simple. Some cases
cure
and
relief
This
Club.
position
lyn East End Art
marks her as a person of intellect, cul- are cured quickly and others take longer
ture and refinement and it speaks highly because the disease has run longer.
of the respect and trust her fellow Remember how Miss Snyder took Wine
of Cardui and has health,. The same
women have in her. She writes:
"If women would pay more attention medicines are offered you
1ENSTRUAL

.

pale-face- d,

d

J

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

ht

y.

WINEofCARDVI

A million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.

THE CLUB
We handle the Leading Brands of

KENTUCKY BOURBONS
and PENNSYLVANIA RYES
Goods bought in bond, purity guaranteed.

PURE CALIFORNIA WINES. IMPORTED and
DOMESTIC CIGARS and TOBACCOS

Our Club Rooms are Large, Comfortable and Airy.
Precinct No. 8, Galisteo. Donaciano
MonSevero
Ventura
Barros,
Angel,
AKERS
TOWNSEND, Proprietors.
toya, at School House.
Precinct No. 9, San Ildefonso.
Francisco St. ...s
224
Telephone No. 94
Gonzales, Frank J. Garcia, Antonio Eluterio Vigil, at School House,
District No. 9.
Precinct No. 11, Golden. Nick MonChamberlain's Cough Remedy.
toya, W. H. Dicks, Frank White, at the the sum of $3,940.00, and the clerk was
No one who is acquainted with its
ordered to telegraph to him to come,
School House.
good qualities can be surprised at the
Precinct No. 12, Canoncito. Patri- at once, and enter into contract.
There being no more business on great popularity of Chamberlain's
cio Garcia, Eulogio Sandoval, Tiburclo
hand, the Board adjourned.
Cough Remedy. It not only cures
Montoya, at School House at Lamy.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
colds and grip effectually .and permanPrecinct No. 13, Glorieta. Vidal
Chairman Pro. Tem. ently, but prevents these dtseases-froJuan Barela, Antonio Sandoval y Attest:
CELSO LOPEZ, Clerk. '
resulting in pneumonia. It is also
Griego, at the School House.
a certain cure for, croup. Whooping
Precinct No. 14, Chimayo. Jose
BEYOND DOUBT.
cough is not dangerous when thia
Chaves, Jose Ines, Martinez y Trujillo,
Pantalion Jaramillo, at School House.
remedy is given. It contains no opium
Precinct No. 15, Santa Cruz. Epi- These Facts Must Convince Every or other harmful substance and may
be given as confidently to a baby as.
Santa Fe Reader.
menio Maestas, Jose Ygnacio Madril,
which follows tells to an adult. It is also pleasant to
statement
The
House.
at
School
Reyes Naranjo,
Precinct N . 17, Santa Fe. Patro-cini- the experience of a resident of Santa take. When all of vthese facts are
Incredulity cannot long exist taken into consideration it is not surLopez, Jose Maria Garcia, An- Fe.
tonio Windsor,
Justice of the Peace. about this testimony because it can be prising that people in foreign lands,
as 'well as at home, esteem this remedy
Precinct No. 13, Santa Fe. Roberto easily Investigated.
officer of very highly and very few' are willing
Alberto Carcla,"
Johnson, Meliton Castillo, and Juan
Cisneros, at the House of David Gon- San Francisco st., says: "When a man to take any ether after having once-usebar attacks of backache for four or five
it. For sale by all druggists.
zales.
Precinct No. 19, Madrid. E. A. Tur- days at a time and those attacks ex
tend o"yr a period of two years, he
Notice for Publication.
ner, George Partridge, Camilo
must ovrive at this conclusion, he ia
at School House.
(Homestead Entry No 5370.)
DSPAKTM1NT OF THE INTERIOR.
Precinct No. 20, San Pedro. F. C. subject to some form of kidney comIn my case other symptoms
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 24, 1804.
Buel, Dan Jones, Rafael'Lopez, at the plaint.
Notice
is hereby given that the following
that 1 required a med named settler
plainly
has filed notice of his intention
School House.
ic Ine to strengthen my weakened kidmake
final proof in support of his claim
to
Precinct No. 22, Ortiz. Jacinto
and
said
that
proof will be made before the
anl allay inflammation of those register or receiver
at Santa Fe. N. M., on
Miguel Herrera, Rafael Ortiz, at neys,
:
Nov.
8,
viz
me
lf04,
to go to Ireland's
Guadalupe Montano for the
irgans. "lhis led
the School House, District No. 15.
Iots
1, 2, 3 and4. lection 30, township It) north
Pll'.s. range 12 east. He names the
Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
to prove his continuous residence
me a great deal
helped
They
certainly
of
tem
Board
Chairman pro
County
upon cultivation of said land, viz: Pedro
me over the last attack. If Ribera,
tided
and
Faustin Ortiz, Kowifacio Sandoval,
Commissioners.
Pecos. N. M.
"
'
others occur, I now know how to stop Manuel Sandoval, all of R.
Attest:
Mnubl Otbro, Register. '
in
them
the
stage."
incipient
CELSO LOPEZ, Clerk.
sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
A LOVE LETTER,.
The clerk was ordered to have the a For
n
box.
Co., Buffalo, N. Would
interest you if you're looknot
following notice published six times in X.., sole
agents for the United States.
the Santa Fe Daily New Mexican, tothe name Doan's and ing for a guaranteed Salve for Sores,
Remember
Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder,
wit:
take no other.
Notice.
Mo., writes : "I suffered with an ugly
sore for a year, but a box of Bucklen's
Advertisement for bids for the conNo tic 3 for Publication.
Arnica Salve cured me. It's the best
struction of a stone bridge on Colllege
(Homestead
Entry No. 7610.)
Fe.
Salve on earth. 25c at Ficher Drug
in
of
Santa
the City
Street
Department of thb Ihtbmob,
'
Sealed bids will be received by the
Co., Santa Fe, N. M.
t.knA Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Alls. 27: 1904
Board of County Commissioners of the
Notice is hereby given that the following
named gettler hat filed notice of his Intention
Notice for Publication.
County of Santa Fe until 10 o'clock a. to
in support of his claim,
make final
m. on the 29th day of September, 1904, and that said proof
(Homestead Entry No. 5312.)
proof will be made before the
Keeister or Keoeiver at naota re, a. m., on
Department of thb Interior,
for, the construction of a bridge on Col- October
Shields
11. 1904, vizr Harvey M.
Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Sept. 6. 1E01.
of
Santa
for
in
the neVi section 7, township l norm, Land
the.
Fe,
.city
lege Street,
Notice
is hereby given that the following
witnesa
range east. Henames the following;
named settler has filed notice of his intention
across, thek Santa Fe River, in accord- ses
to prove his continuous residence upon to
make
a final proof in support of his claim,
viz: Hush
ance with plans and specifications now and cultivation nf snid land,
Leonard Winhoefr, Jomes A. Smith, ad that said proof will be made before the
on file in the office of the clerk of the Murray.
register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.. on
J . Al, Shields all or f erea, oi.
Oct. 19th. 1904, viz: Rumaido Sandobal for the
Manuel K. Otero. Kegister.
Board of County Commissioners of the
e'i neHi. nH se '4. section 27. township 14 north.
east. Re names the following witnessea
county of Santa Fe. The said Board
If troubled with a weak digestion range9
to prove his continui ng residence upon aud
hereby reserves the right to reject any frv fihomhorlaln's Stnmarh and Liver cultivation of said land, viz : Denietrio
Carlos Sanchez. Juan Madril, Juan Orand all bids.
will do you good. For tega all of Galisteo, N. Al.
Witness the seal of the Board of Tablets. allThey
sale by
druggists.
County Commissioners of the county
Better Than Pills.
of Santa Fe, and Territory of New
The question has been asked In
Notice for Publication.
Mexico, and the hand of its Chairman
what way are Chamberlain
Stomach
and Clerk, this 9th day of September,
(Homestead Entry No. 5070.)
and Liver Tablets superior to the ordi.
A. D. 1904.
Depahtmbnt of thb Interior,
cathartic and liver pills? Our anLand Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Sept. 9, nary
SEAL
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
swer is They are easier and more
1904. Notice is hereby jriven that the followinChairman Pro Tem. of Board of Coun ing named settler has filed notice of his
his pleasant to take and their effect is so
tention to make final proof in support of bety Commissioners.
claim, and that said proof will be made
gentle and agreeable that one hardor receiver at Saota Fe.
fore the register
Attest:
M.. on Oct. 21. 1904. vl: Aeapito Cortex ly realizes that it is produced by a ,
N.
CELSO LOPEZ, Clerk.
neVt. section 19, medicine.
for the seH seU. nH seH. sw!4
Then
not only more
range 12 east. He names the bowels but they
The Board then adjourned, subject township 17 north,
improve the apetite
witnesses to prove his conthe
following
to the call of the chairman.
tinuous residence upon and cultivation of and aid the digestion. For sale at 25
said land, via: Pmdencio Gonzales, Julio
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Roibal. Cresencio Roibnl, of Willis, N. M. cents per bottle by all druggists.
N. M.
Chairman Pro. Tem.
of
Attest:

m
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following-witnesse- s
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CELSO LOPEZ, Clerk.
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CHARLESW. jHJDROW,

LUMBER

r

;

2
Tesuque. Manuel
Romero y Domlnquez, Agapito Griego,
Tomas Griego, at the School House.
. Precinct No.
3, Santa Fe. Julian
Provencio, Telesforo Rivera and Manuel Baca y Campos, at house of Nica-za- r
,
Baca.
Precinct No. 4, Santa Fe. Seferlno
Baca, Juan J, Ortiz, Vicente Garcia, at
office of Patricio Lucero.
.Precinct No. 5, Agua Frla. Benito
Martinez, Juan Lopez, Manuel Ortiz, at
Sdiool' House, District No. 5.
Precinct No. 6, Cienega. Jose PadilSB
la, taartin Baca, Apolonio Rael, at the
house of Bonifacio Narvaiz.
Precinct No. 7, Cerrlllos. E. F.
Jones, Joe Vergolio, Ciriaco Rael, at
office of A. L. Kendall.
... Precinct No. 8, Galisteo.
Francisco
Leyba, Juan N. Sandoval, Juan Jose
i
Sllva, at School House. .
Precinct No. 9, San Ildefonso.
Tomas Roybal, Antonio Medina, Fla-viValencia, at SchooLHouse, District
No. 9.
r- -'
fcrecinct No. ll," Golden. Nick Mon-loyA. J. Stewart, John Hart, at
.
J
School House.
Precinct No. 12, Canonclto'. Bacillo
')
Jose Tudesque,' Juan Gonzales
y yPerea,
Roybal, at School House at Lamy.
Q
Preclact No. 13, Glorieta. Vidal OI-- :

GOAL

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

;

ivas, Juan Barela, Benancio Valdez, at

Minutes of September, 29, 1904.
Santa Fe, N. ML, J?ept 29, 1904.
The Honorable Board of County
Commissioners met In special session
at 10 o'clock a. m. Present: the Hons.
Arthur Seligman and Nicholas Quln-tancommissioners, and F. Lopez,
deputy clerk,' Absents A. L Kendall,
chairman.
The Board then proceeded to examine the bids for the construction of a
stone "bridge across the Santa Fe River
on College Street' the Hon. Arthur Seligman actlngas phalrman pro,: tem.
Tne contract was awaraea to waiter
sharp, he being the only bidder, for

Peco,
Guadalupe Montano.
Manusl K. Otbro. Register.

Roosevelt or Parker.
No matter which will be elected, you
"Our little daughter had an almost can rest assured that you can satisfy
fatal attack of whooping cough and your appetite at the Bon Ton.
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havl-lanNotiee for Publication.
of Armonk, N. Y "but, when all
(Homestead Entry No. J979.)
other' remedies failed, we saved her
tBPAKTMiST i.t THB INTERIOR.
life with Dr. King's New Discovery.
Land Office atSant re. N. M.. Sept. IS, 1904
Notice is hereby given that the following
Our niece, who had consumption in an named
settler hs filed notice of his intenadvanced stage, also used this wonder- tion to make final proof in support of his
and
rroof will be made beclaim,
and today she is perfect- fore the that sid
ful medicine
or receiver at Santa Fe. N..
register
'
e
D Carrillo for
M..
on
W4.
2t.
via:
and
Oct,
throat
well."
lung
Desperate
ly
Lot : and 4, u'j 8H. section "(i, towndiseases yield, to Dr. King's New Dis- the
ship 18 north, range 10 east. He names
witnesses to prove his eonti-nuocovery as to no bther medicine on the following
residence upon and cultivation of said,
colds.
and
for
coughs
earth, Infallible
land, via: Octaviano Rodriguez. Nieolaa
50c aufl $1 bottles' guaranteed by Fisc- Raca. Pedro. OX . Ortiz, Luciano Ortis all of
Santa Fe,
her Drag Co. Trial bottles free.
slASUir, E. Otbbo, BcgUtttv'
SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.

Co-m-

us
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ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY
1

mm

Never Equalled Before in Santa Fe

SPECIAL SUMMER CLEARING SALE
We

must

Every Article A GREAT BARGAIN
sell our stock of SUMMER GOODS in order to make
for our NEW FALL AND WINTER STOCK hence

TIfE SUIT YOU'RE L00R1JIG FOR!

and
Every article is Stylish.
Call and ask to see them
Well-Mad- e

$17.50 or

styles
Single
tr arrow collars and lapels
well formed shoulders and handsomely tailored.
$23.50 Suits for the man with a conservative taste or $25. to $45. for Suit elegance.'!

ate

CO.

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS!
TELEPHONE 36
0 e p. 0. box 219

the Samples Displayed in our xx7:"f

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DRY GOODS.

Up-to-D-

SELIGFj AN BROS.

Otit of the Ordinary Rtit
or Double Breasted
the new Brown Mixtures in

We are showing

Trousers cut correctly.

room

DONT MISS THIS CHANCE

We're positive IT'S HERE. We've Suits you can put right on, wear away,
and he proud of your appearance. Our Suits "look right' and are right in every
way. Handsome in fabric, stylish in cut, faultless In fit, and withal at a reasonnot
able price. It isn't every store that can match up o these requirements
"by a long shot." If you by your Fall Suit here, you'll get something.
,

--

BUSINESS CAREER TO PLEASE ALL

return to Santa Fe on the first the attendance, all remaining for the
train via the Denver & Rio Grande dainty refreshments prepared toward RETURNED
the close of the afternoon.
,
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Railroad.
'
R. J. Taupert went over to Santa Fe New Mexico Day at the World's Fair,
October 17.
this afternoon to talk up the, race
now
are
Plans
being consummated E. P. Crichton and .R. J, Crichton Arthe
rate
meet.
'from
fine
An
extra
T.
Henry
Clyde, of Jackson, Michi
rived Home Last Night Storm
gan, will spend the winter at Sun- Capital City has been offered and a for the ceremonies that will be held
Was Terrific In Mountains.
mount.
large number of Santa Fe people will Monday, October 17, on New Mexico
Day at the Louisiana Purchase ExposiW. A. Bayer, of the New Mexico undoubtedly be here to support their tion.
Contractor F. P. Crichton and his
Although detailed plans have
o
t
Fuel & Iron Company, left overland for baseball team and firemen's team."
son
R. J. Crichton, returned last evennot
been
announced
is
the
following
Las
Vegas Optic.
Hagan this morning on business.
a
brief summary of, what will be done ing from a two weeks' hunting trip on
WATCHES, CLOCttS,
Mrs. George L. Brooks, of
Bishop Dumlum, of Niagara, of the in St. Louis on the day in honor of this Mount Baldy and Fly Peak.
They
Church of Canada, was one
a
of
Angelican
has
home
from
visit
returned
In the mowing Governor camped near the headwaters of the
ETC.
Territory:
SILVERWARE,
six weeks to her son in Detroit, Mich of the number of California tourists and Mrs. Otero and members of the Panchuella and were near the summit
who arrived in the Capital City today commission will be driven over the ex- of Moint
igan.
ALL KXH98 Or MIMM W
Baldy. The storm that causfrom Lamy, having Jaeen delayed by
L.
now
is
and shown the points ed such havoc in the plains raged unwho
Waldo,
position,
Judge Henry
grounds
Fob Chains,
in Las Vegas, contemplates a visit to washouts. The bishop is accompanied of interest by the fair management. interrupted for thirty-sihours in that
MSgrce Neck Chain,
Kansas City, Missouri, as soon as rail by his wife and daughter and passed In the afternoon the ceremonies will altitude and every gully and arroyo
the day in viewing the sights of the be held in front of the New Mexico brought down heavy streams of water.
filigree Souvenir Spoons,
road travel is resumed.
Brooch
building in the pavilion and speakers' The Panchuella was a roaring torrent
Miss Mabel "Woodruff, of Mansfield, city.
Pip.
KSgtt
S. B. Grimshaw of stand, which will be constructed for and the Nambe presented a sight that
General
of
Manager
has
asked
the
Bfacdefefci
Ohio,
management
irUJgrse
Sunmount Tent City to reserve her a the Santa Fe Central Railway is on th the occasion. Those who will addres3 was terrifying. At the junction of the
line of the road and is superintending the audience from the stand will be Rio Medio and the north branch of the
cottage for the winter.
Exthe water covered a fine ranch
District Court Clerk A. M. Bergere the making of repairs. Me has a wor President David R. Francis,A.of the of Nambe,
Pa
with a foot and more of gravel, destroyPratt! Side Plata Otero,
is delayed in Albuquerque and unable train and a Targe force of men labor position ; Governor Miguel
to return to Santa Fe hv the washouts ing to put the track into shape and to New Mexico; Charles A. Spiess, of Las ing the crops. The rise in the Tesu-quwas not so great as in the Nambe
replace the several washed out brklg- Vegas; Nat G. Raynolds, formerly of
prevailing between the Duke City and es
Clark and stancia so as to New Mexico, but now of St. Louis, and but was remarkable nevertheless. F.
between
Laray.
8an Francisco St.
Telephone 26.
resume traffic as speedily as possible, Judge John R. McFie, of Santa Fe. In P. Crichton had the misfortune to slip,
Mrs. Dorothy B. Moores, who left
a reception will be ten- in crossing one of the forks of the
the
Among the Santa Fe residents who deredevening
Santa Fe on Thursday with the, inten
in honor of Governor and Mrs. Tesuque and fell into the rapid stream
tion of going to El Paso, Texas, return expect to leave for a visit to the St, Otero
by the commission. Mrs. Otero, up o his neck, and had a narrow esed this noon after waiting all this time Louis World's Fair as .soon as railroad as
will be assisted in receiv- cape from drowning. Large game was
hostess,
traffic is resumed are Mr. and Mrs
at Lamy for connections,
ladies from this Ter- scarce and nothing but grouse, rabbits
ing
by
prominent
Mr.
and
J...G.
Arthur
Mrs,
Seligman,
Manager Ploughman, of the Castenames of those who will and other small game were bagged. At
The
ritory,
nada Hotel, of Las Vegas, and wife, Schumann, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. McCord assist Mrs. Otero have ' not yet been no time was the temperature below
have gone east ' for a visit at the Mrs. Frost, Mrs. A. M. Bergere, 'Mrs finally announced, but a list is. being freezing, even near the summit of
World's Fair at St. Louis. They will M. L. Hurt, Miss Richie Seligman, the prepared which will include many of Mount Baldy, but it hailed several
Misses Hortense and Jean McKenzie
Headquarters For
be absent several weeks. .
the best known ladies of New Mexico. times and It became too cold for catS. S. Wrightsman
and
H. M. Dougherty, an attorney of So
The following day a dinner will be tle,, all of which were driven "down to
H.
of
John
brother
El
on
his
week
this
Rito,
Sargent,
given to the hostesses of the preceding 4he valley.
corro, passed Lamy
way to St. Louis. Mrs. Dougherty, of W. G. Sargent, Territorial auditor1 evening and to Governor Otero , and v
1
who is visiting a sister at St. Louis. and member of the firm of Sargent staff. During the Ceremonies music
A WIFE'S ADVICE. '
Brothers at that point, arrived in the will be furnished by a prominent band,
will accompany him on his return
don't
Try a Jar of
you get your life insur"Why
asked Mrs. Newed. "I'm
Mrs. H. B. Pain, of Kansas City, city last night overland from Espanola, secured at the exposition for that pur- ed, my dear
BISHOP'S GRAPE FRUITflTE OB OHfflfiEflTE
mother of Mrs. Frost, who spent the He is en route to Socorro, where he pose. The fair management has kind- afraid people might say I was afraid,
ly tendered the use of several bands to take chances on your cooking," repast'three months asia house guest at has purchased and will receive 5,000
to
and
which
will
overland
drive
he
military organizations to the com- plied the gallant young vhusband. "O,"
sheep
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
the Frost residence on. Palace Avenue,
VEGETABLES DAILY
returned to her eastern home Thurs Rio Arriba County. He has a detach mission to assist in the ceremonies, said his wife, "We ought to board at
ment of five sheep herders with him
but it has been thought more proper to the Bon Ton. They have the finest
day last.
dispense with all display unless com- cook in the city there, and they know;
a
Paulino
of
'Cuba
farmer
Mrs. Harry J. O'Bryan, of Denver,
Montoya,
from this Territory. Miss Claude how to
ing
please you. Let us take SunColorado, sister of Governor M. A in Sandoval County, is in the city,' ae Albright,
the ' New Mexico prima
The purest and best Butter made, from the Cleanest
his"
dinner
two
Miss
there, anyway."
for
day
New
companied by
York
daughters.
Otero, today sailed from
air-tigLeonora .Montoyrf will, as soon as rail dona, has offered her services for the
odor-proin
Sealed
some
will
she
world.
in
where
the
Europe,
spend
Creamery
and it is very probable that artime in Paris. She sailed on the Am road connection with Alamosa is re day
LETTER LIST. '(...
!
may be completed to have
rangements
packages . . . . .
to
that place to teach
sumed, go
erican liner St. Paul.
of letters remaining uncalled
List
a portion of the program.'
this
also,
Edrrard R. Paul, a Santa Fe Central school and the other daughter, Miss Invitations are now being sent out to for In the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M..
Sefirina, has entered the Allison Mis
employe located at Pittsburg, Penn- sion School in
President of the United States and for the week ending October 1, 1904.
this city and will re the
sylvania, is in Santa Fe for a few days
his cabinet, World's Fair officials, La If not called for within two weeks
throughout the present semester. dies' Board of Managers of the Fair, will be sent to the dead letter office
doing special work for the company main
He was formerly a resident of this Mr. Montoya will return to his western National, Foreign and State commis at Washington:
home Monday, going overland
city and made many friends while here
Batim, Arthur Mason Lopei. Mr Eugenia
sions, Ladies' Auxiliary and
Plnknrtnn. Gertrude
Herbert J. Hagerman, of Roswell,
to the Baca,
Mrs. Otero expect to
and
New
of
Mexico
Governor
and
Martinez, Leandro
Siprlano (21
501b. Sack
BOSS PATENT : :
Conductor Nicholas. Mason
attend the ceremonies on New Mexico will leave the coming week for St. more prominent residents of this Ter- Craner.Mrs
Rowland J M
Sara'l
Crow,
for 50 lb. Sack
CRYSTAL PATENT :
Romero, Mrs Maria
day at the New Mexico building at the Louis to make all necessary arrange ritory, including public officials and Chaves, Francieca
Albina Gallepos
Valdez
Martinez de
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, Mon ments for the proper celebration of representatives of the press. The pub-- (Jreen,
Mr
Stolworthy, H T
on
new
tne
uctoaer
at
Mexico
in
is
17.
lie
invited
writ
without
uay
Somervllle, Walter
general
day, October,
They will leave for
Garcia, Caesencia
ij
Urban, Maoimo
St. Louis on or about the lfth or 15th Louisiana Purchase Exposition, he ten invitation, the commissioners de Gonzales. Amelia
Varela, Catarino
Holloway. Clifford
of
in
been
Jessie
this
Richareaon.
one
of
and
A
having
placed
the
charge
of
J
October,
expecting
largest Hudson,
siring
For the Colorado and New Mexico Fair, at Durango, Colo., Seut. 28th, 29th
Mrs Nettie
Wisner,
Kate
Kobn,
work
of
Board
of
the
by
attendances from this Territory that Lilian, Teofolo
Managers
and 30th, the Denver & Rio Grande will sell round trip tickets from Santa
Professor and Mrs. Fayette A. Jones
Fe for $13.15, final return limit Oct. 3d. For further information apply to of Albuquerque, will leave Monday for which he is a member. Mr. Hagerman have ever witnessed a similar event.
In calling please say advertised and
in
experience
B. W. Robbing, Traveling Freight and Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
St. Louis to attend the fair, provided has had considerable
the date.
give
' Churcb, AaatraaeanMnta.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
railroad travel can then be indulged in such matters and the final arrange
Postmaster.
Professor Jones is one of the. New ments will prove that he used his exCathedral- Nineteenth Sunday after
Periltecost, Oct. 2, 1904. - First mass at
Mexico Board of Managers of the Lou fperience in the right place.
9:30, a.
isiana Purchase Expositions
County Collector Manuel Baca, of 6:3d o'clock a.In m. Second mass atmass
Third
sermon
at If you nave any clean cotton rags
m.,
English.
Sandoval
in
arrived
the city
County,
The picnic contemplated for today
sermon in Spanish. At 6:30 o'clock that are suitable for cleaning machin10:30,
by the members of, La Tertulia today and is visiting hfa cousin, J. T. p. m. vespers asd rosary.
ery, bring them to the New Mexican ofIdiomatica was postponed because of Sandoval, on Cerrillos Road, Mr. Baca
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal) fice and receive cash for sadie.
a
the poor condition of the roads. A lives on farm near Thornton and Palace Ave., Rev. W. R. Dye in charge:
more favorable opportunity will be says that the large volume of "water Sunday School at 9:15 a,' tn. Mornfog
awaited by the members of the society which came down the Rio Grande de- service with sermon and Holy Comstroyed crops, houses and stock and munion at 11:00 o'clock. Evening prayer
for the holding of their outing.
did a great deal of damage near Pino at 5:30 o'clock. Public cordially invited.
Twenty couples attended the second Blanco. He reports that a large
Presbyterian Church. 9:45, Sabbath
regular Friday night dance given by amount of track between Thornton school: preaching R a. m.; subject:
fall line of Wash Em'Search the Scriptures". Evening; Y,
Mrs. Hersey last night at Elk's Hall. and
Albuquerque on the Santa Fe has P. S. C. E at 6:45; Consecration service. Keeps
Professor Dane and Miss 'Garish fur been washed out. ".
broidery Silks, Battenberg
;i
Preaching,. 7:45. subject; "All Things
nished the music for the occasion, the
You are Invited to
- Possible with God."
Braids,
A.
Thread, etc, etc.
C.
Mrs.
Ireland
entertained
thirtypleasure seekers remaining in the hall six
us.
with
worship
Hardware until the email hours of the morning.
ladies at six handed euchre ThursSt. John's M. E. Church,- Don Gaspar Wool for Knitting and Crocheting:
day afternoon at her handsome resi ave. Kev. J. u.
Shawls and various pretty
STORE
Bhlveiy pastor
The members of La Tertulia dence on Hillside Avenue. The decArticles.
a. m.; Public worship
Idiomatica met at the residence of orations were beautiful creations in and sermon 9:45
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Miss Manderfleld this afternoon, where yellow and white dahlias effectually The
public cordially invited.
INFANTS and CHILDS
they passed a very pleasant evening. arranged In the hall and drawing
WOOLEN VESTS,
1
After the usual literary, program ligl room. Three tables were placed m
v
COACH EXCURSIONS.
St 38 36''"'
refreshments were served. The mem the hall and three in the drawing
II FACT BEST 4 MOST BOHEIS-bers were present in force, few being room; a very enjoyable afternoon being
Fe Central and Rock Island,
Via
Santa
absent.
OF HILilRERT
LIRE
DESIRABLY
over
the
passed in friendly rivalry
Limit.
was
McKenzie
Miss
Hortense
tables.
J.
Clinton
BE
F0UI0 THERE
TO
Crandall,
ALWAYS
Superintendent
of the United States Indian Industrial the fortunate winner of the Wst prize . . $27.75 to St. Louis and return. . . . .
I
School, who wa3 yesterday at the Taos and Mrs. George A. Fleming of the Selling days, Sept. 24th, 27th, October Call an. dl nee for
second honors. The inclement weath- 1st, 4th, 8th, 11th, 15th, 18th, 22d,25th
connected
affairs
after
Pueblo looking
BR PLAZA
SOUTH
V
with the San Geronimo feast there, I er did not interfere in any way with and 29th.
will
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, October
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For further, information, con the Santa Fe Central Railway were beGoebel's advertisement on ing rapidly repaired and that the regular schedule would be resumed topage eight of this issue.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
morrow morning and the train would
A.
Forum
The
of
preliminary meeting
has beeu called by its President Judge leave on time for Torrance and the
east.
d- aodou tor Tuesday evening ui
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Furniture!
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FISH FOR

USE THE SHORT LINE

NEWMEXIGO

4

Good Work That Has

Been

Ac-

complished Under the Supervision of Game and Fish
Warden Page B. Otero.

In connection with the

.

Rate One Fare Plus 51.00 for the Round Trip. Ticket9 on safe' September Gtb, 13th, 20th, 27th and October 11th, limited for return
of Ten days allowed at St.
Thirty days from date of sale. A Stop-ove- r
'
Louis to visit the World's Fair.
Rates apply to all points in Indiana, to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court House, Wilmington, Cincinnati and points West thereof
in Ohio, to Louisville, Ilavvesville, Powers, Lewlsporte and Owensboro,
Kentucky.
You always get the lowest rates, quickest time, shortest lines and
best meals via this route.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor
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H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
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Applicants in New Mexico
Rock Bass' (Yearling). '
Reservoir, Roswell
Applicants in New Mexico

FE, N.M.i

100
225
100
400

YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1904.

RainbowTrout (Yearlings).
North Perch a River, Nutt
v..
Fish Pond, Dorsey
Spring Riiver, Roswell

Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation!

Bonita Pond, Capitan
Black Spotted Trout (Fingerlings)
Carrizo Creek, Clayton
..70,000
Cieneguella del Burro Creek,
Clayton
...25,000
Alamora Creek, Clayton
20,000
25,000
Cenegilla Creek, Clayton
Alamosita Creek, Clayton
20,000
20,000
Cienegella Creek, Clayton
Brook Trout (Yearlings).
800
Byler Spring, Clayton
800
Miller Lake, Clayton
Travazos Spring, Clayton
1,500
800
Apache Spring, Clayton
Chama Creek, Clayton (Fry) . . . 25,000
Black Baas (Yearlings).
Pond and , Spring Creek, Nav-aris- a

......

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he 'gets
:
both.

.....

..........

.....
......

......................

Jaritos Reservoir, Springer

Let me tell you about the. low rates
we are offering now to Chicago, St. Louis
and other points East.

Ticket Office, 1039 17th
w

,
Pond, Roswell
Castle Creek, Carlsbad . ,
Tipacanoo Lake, Roswell......
Reservoir, Roswell
Lake Stephana, Roswell
i.
Lake Julia, Roswell ". . ,
Asylum Lake, Las Vegas
.
Cedar Lake, Tucumcari t
Reservoir. Raton
i.
Fish Pond, Capitan
, Rock Bass
(Yearlings).
iPond, Engle
Pond, Nutt . . i . . j.'.
V. L. C. Cattle Pond, Magdalena
Eight Ponds,' Portales :. . . .

......
.....

St

...........

J. F. VALLERY, Genet al Agent.

DENVER

....

..........

i
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cottages, stationary range, bath and
toilet Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire
,

I

Hotel.
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14
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84
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FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
FOR RENT Elegantly furnished INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
rooms. Also, rooms for light house-AeepinA St. Louis World's fair Icformatioc
furnished, good well water, bureau
has been established at 8iid
s
Inquire 114
good surroundings.
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
Street, South Side.
o Phil P. Hitchcock, where information will be cheerfully .unwished.
WANTED For the U. S. army: able
unmarried
between
ages
men,
bodied,
It will paj you to advertise. Try it
of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
of good character and temperate hab80CIETIE8.
its, who can speak, read and write,
English. For information apply to reMasonic
cruiting officer, 150 San Francisco
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

i3

months' use of the medicine restored her to1 perfect health.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
cures irregularity, dries weakening
drains,' heals inflammation and ulceration, and cures female weakness.

MONTEZUMA LODG
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.'
No. 1, A., F. and A. 1L
A general mercantile business in
Regular communicaone of the hest, new and growing
first Monday is
tion
towns in New Mexico, is offered for
each month at Masonie
sale. Brick store building and other
Hall at 7:30 p. m.'
buildings, with large corral, together
S. SPITZ, W. M.
with good residence. Railroad track F. P.
CRICHTON, Secretary.
to
store.
now
Business
close
age
about $35,000 yearly and can be InSANTA FE CHAPTHR,
creased to almost any reasonable
No, 1, R. A. M. Regular
Good
amount. Fine tributary country.
convocation second Monwill goes with the business. Very best
in each month at Ma
day
reasons for selling. Principals only
Bonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
dealt with. Address: P. O. Box No.
V
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
;
432, Las Vegas, N. M. ,'
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

.

Mrs. Sarah Bryant, President of Memphis
Social Science Club, residing at 271 Atkinson
Ave., Memphis, Tenn., writes: "I suffered
with delicate health for three years, trying
doctors' prescriptions and pateut medicine.1!
until I lost courage and thought I would
never regain my health ; but a few doses cf
your 'Favorite Prescription' made me change
see a decided change from
my mind. Could
the first, so 1 kept on taking it for three
months faithfully and am now in perfect

health."
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser,, in
paper covers, is sent free on receipt

of 21 one-cestamps to pay expense
of mailing only. Address Dr. R. V.
nt

Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Salt Lakes, Roswell . . . .
Lake Elinor, Roswell
Salt Lake, 'Roswell
Crappie (Yearlings).
Borenda River, Roswell
Artificial Pond, Roswell
Artificial Lake, Roswell

.

.

.

100
The Bon Ton is the oldest establish
100 ed hotel in the
city and under its able
150
endeavors to be

SANTA FB COMMANDBR1
No. 1, K. T. Regular coa
lave fourth Monday In eaek
month at Masonic Hall
7:30 p. m.
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
W. H. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

management

200
100
100

in every detail.

STORY & CLARK

K. OF

BROKE INTO HIS HOUSE.
S. LeQuinn of CaVendish, Vt., was
robbed of his customary health by Invasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King's New Life Pills brokfc into
nUn
his house, his trouble was arrested
cured.
and now he's entirely
They're
guaranteed to cure, 25c at Fischer Read What Accomplished Musicians
Drug Co. Santa Fe, N. M.
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR.
1901,
Albuquerque, N. M. Oct. 10th-15tFor this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return
from all points between Denver and El

Paso Texas.

The rate from Santa Fe

for return limit until Oct. 17th, 1904.
;
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Cause of Lockjaw."
Lockjaw, or tetanus, is caused by a
bacillus or germ which exists plentifully in street dirtf It is inacetive so
long as exposed to the air, but when
carried beneath the skin, as in the
wounds caused by percussion caps or
by rusty nails, and when the air is excluded the germ is roused to activity
and produces themost virulent poison
known. These germs may be destroyed
and all danger of lockjaw avoided
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely as soon as the injury is received
Pain Balm is an anticeptic and causes
cuts, bruises and like injuries to heal
without maturation and in one third
the time required by the usual treat
ment. It is for sale by all druggists
PROPOSALS; FOR BUILDING MATERIALS
, U . o. Indian School santa Fe. New Mex
ioo. September 12 ,1904. Sealed nroDosals en

dorsad. "Proposals for buildinir materials.,
etc.", and addressed to the undersigned at
Santa Ke. New Mexico, will be received at the
Indian School until 2:00 o'clock P M. of
October 6. 1901, for f urnisliine and delivering-wherrequired, as needed during the flsoal
year
ending June 30, 190, about 39.00" fet of
I
limner, zz.uuu latn, vwni shingles, fttf door:
and windows. 300 corner blocks. 75,000 brick,
200 bu. lime, 5 bunHles hair, 13 squares tin
roofing, 36 stoe stills, besides a quantity of
locks, sash pulleys, cords and weights, snout-ins- :,
etc., as per list and speculations obtainable at the school. Bidders are requested to
mic specincaiiy tne price or eacn article to
be offered
under contract, all articles so
offered to be subject to rigid inspection. The
to
is
reserved
any and all bids,
right
or any part of any reject
bid, if deemed for the
best interest of the service. Each bid must
be acoompanied by a certified check or
draft upon some United states
or solvent national bank, made depository
navahle tn
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for at
least nve per cent of the amount of the proposal, which check or draft shall be forfeited to the United States in case .a bidder re
ceiving an award shall fail to execute
promptly a satisfactory contract in accord
anoe with his bid; otherwise to be returned
to the bidder. Bids accompanied by cash in
ueu oi certinea oneoK win not De considered
For further Information. Atinlv tn niintnn

j.ranaaii, superintendent.

B. P. O. ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. OM
Holds its regular session on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of
each moiith. Visiting brothers are 1
vited and welcome.
A. L.' MORRISON, R, E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.

'

their factories.
They have won renown

on

two con

'

tlnentt for excellence and beauty of

their instruments.
Santa Fe Filinree and
Prices and terms most liberal.
Call on the General Agent lor New
:

Mexico,

s

8anta Fe, N. M.
Who will show you the Story and
Clark Pianos In the several styles and
finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
and Golden Oak.
,

Gold

HOUSE

OPERA

Jewelry MaDufactnriiii Co.

.

FRANK DIBERT

Ste Filigree

N. Mondragon, Mgr.

A. M. DETT ELBACH, Mgr.

COMING.
For one, week
Commenning

Oct. 10

OLaughlln Building, Don Caspar Arenas.

9

THE

M
HARIE FOUjmUJ
IMUTUAL BUILDING
LOAN ASSOCIATION
THEATER COMPANY
will aaaiat vnti to
THB

OLDEST, LARGEST,

BEST SOwn

PEOPLE
20
Orchestra
All New flays
tucky via the Santa Fe at one fare
plus $2.00 fror the round trip, dates of Refined Specialties
sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th,
Special Scenery

100
Call on the New Mexican Printing
100
: for engraved rialtinf cards.
. 850 CJomr

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. W.
Meets every Friday, evening in Od4
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers' welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. .
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.

IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
xicach Yaw.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. H.
"I my opinion they rank among th
very best pianos of the day." Emile meets every Thursday eve at 044
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Vlsltlnf
Sauret.
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of chiefs cordially invited."
' C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
Fernando de Lucia,
"I was perfectly charmed with its
e
nd delightful touch. SANTA FE LODGE .NO.
beauty of to-.259, FRAFrancis ' Uitsen.
UNION OF AMERICA
TERNAL
"Their tone is sweet as well as resonRegular meetings fire t and third
ant Are remarkably adapted for acMondays in each month at 8 o'clock
voice."
the
Clementine
companying
p. m.i Knights
Pythias Hall, Don
de Vere Saplo.
Visiting fraters-- .
Gaspar Avenue,
"Tour pianos embody sweetness and
J. S CANDELARIO,
welcome.
richness of tone, splendid carrying
. J. MARTIN,
;
Fraternal Master.
power and excellent action." Rosa
H. 8. LUTZ,
Olltzka.
Secretary,
v.
Treasurer.
THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and no
piece work or contract work is done
All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
in

HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS.
20
Home Visitors' excursion tickets
will be sold to Indiana, Ohio, and Ken Band and

and October 11th, return limit, 30 days
from date of sale.
H. S. LUTZ,
100
Santa Fe, N. M.
.
., ,

I. O. O. F.

,

will be 82.65 for the round trip, dates of
sale October 9th to 14th inclusive, pood

eto

"Equal if not superior to any instrument I have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such cud priority of work- anship and finish as must make
them welcome to any household,"
Leonora Jackson.
resona in tone and
"Grand
lightfully sweet and tender " Mathilda Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too r'ghly of your
pianos, they seem to be" unsurpassable." R. Watkln Mills.
"I find your planes ronderfully sympathetic for acccrvanyiLg the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satlef action to
me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davies.
"I think it capabl of the fullest ex
pression of musical thought." Ellen

K

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
Avenue and Water Street Visiting
Knights given., a cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.

3i

CONFESSIONS OF A PRIEST.
Rev! John S. rox, of Wake, Ark.
writes, "For 12 years I suffersd from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num
ber of physicians and tried all sorts of
medicines, but got no relief. Then I
began the use of Electric Bitters and
feel that I am now cured of the disease
that had me in its grasp for twelve
years." if you want a reliable medi
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
50 stomach disorder or general dlbility,
It's guaranteed
200 get Electric Bitters.
50 by Fischer Drug Co. Only 50c.

50
50
50
100
,60
200
- 50
200
25

new

1904 October 1904

Cer-rillo-

i

d,

Two

RENT

FOR

750

.........

1.000
Mariano Lake, Gallup
3,750
Rio Ruidosa, Capitan
Rita Leandra Creek, Maxwell
1,000
City
Rock Creek, Maxwell City .... 1,000
Rita del Ore Creek, Maxwell
1,000
City
500
Maxwell City
Bernal
Rita
Creek,
Ask your nearest ticket agent or call on or address:
Vermejo Creek, Maxwell City.. 1,000
T. H. HEALY,
AN. BROWN, G. P. A,
Castle Rock Creek, Maxwell
500
Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.
City
500
Gonzales Creek, Maxwell City.
Pena Flor Creek, Maxwell City , 500
Bonita and Eagle Creeks, Ala- 1,375
mogordo
300
....
Canal,
Espanola
Irrigation
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
700
. A
M.
N.
,
in
Applicants
ROSWKLL. NEW MEXICO.
Rainbow Trout Eggs.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Montague Stevens, Magdalena. .44,960
Bass (Yearling)
Black
and
Established
Supported by the Territory.
50
Reservoir, Socorro
100
Lake Van, Hagerman
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Co100
Lake LaCueva, Raton
lleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modorn and com.50
all conveniences.
Willow Lake, Malaga . .
baths, watsr-workplete; steam-heate100
Silver
Gila
City
8200
River,
is
session.
Session
BOARD
and
LAUNDRY,
per
TUITION,
100
Rio Grande, Bernalillo
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
100
Thornton
Rio
Grande,
is
a
notod
health resort, 3,700 feet above
ROSWELL
100
Rio Grande, Espanola .... . . . . .
100
Embudo
Rio
Grande,
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
100
Lake;
Springer
Spring
and E. A. Cahoon
50
Fe
Santa
Reservoir,
'
COL. J. W. WILLSON. Slipt.
For particulars address
50
Indian School Pond, Tularosa..
100
Marian Lake, Gallup
200
Applicants in N. M..1.
Rock Bass (Yearling).
100
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.
Reservoir, Folsom
300
.
..
Applicants, Deming
YEAR ENDING JUNE 30,1902.
Rainbow Trout, (Yearling).
'..' 1,500
Pecos River, Glorieta
"
Spring-Creek,
Aroyd
i'hese Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly test- Gonzaloy
er
located in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to Alamositos Creek, Springer . . . 1,000
ouu
miles west in the following diseases: Paralysis. Fish Pond, Springer
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
500
Fish Pond, Engle
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
500
Neuralgia,
Consumption,
Las
Fish
Vegas
re, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-a neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- Fish Pond,
500
Pond, Dorsey
Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Fish Pond, Portales
600
.
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board Indian Creek, San Marcial .... - 500
daily line of stages runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14 Black Spotted Trout (Yearling)
The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Upper Pecos River, Glorieta . . . 5,000
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe Black
Bass (Yearling).
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort is at75
Lake, Portales
Spring
very dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all Spring River Roswell
375
round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
75
Ojitos Creek, Springer
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and Alamositos
150
Creek, Springer . . .
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 m. the same Applicants in New Mexico .... 1,025
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round tria from Santa Rock Bass
(Yearling).
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to pio Caliente, $7.40. For further Las Palomas Creek,
Engle..... 400
The efficacy of particulars, address
Springs in
200
North Spring River, Roswell '. .
600
Applicants in New Mexico ....
Strawberry Bass (Yearling).
200
OJo Caliente. Taos County. N. IW North Spring River, Roswell . .
YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1903.
Rainbow Trout (Yearling).
800
Fish Ponds, Rincon
OTCORPOBATS
1,000
Alamo Lake, Alamogordo
800
North Spring River,. Roswell . .
400
Artificial Lake, Roswell
Gollinas River, Las Vegas .... 1,000
400
Bonita River, Capitan
600
Fish Ponds, Engle
Catfish (yearling).
200
Sanitarium Ponds, Capitan
Black Bass (Yearling).
.'75
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
Calley Lake, Springer
100
South
Roswell.,
River,
Spring
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
75
Jaritas Lake, Springer
100
Hendrous Lake, Tucumcari . .
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
Ft. Stanton Sanitarium Ponds
d,

AND MISCELLANEOUS

The following is a list of fish plant
ed In the New Mexico waters up to
the fiscal year ending June 30,. 1904,
according to the annual report of
Game and Fish Warden Page B. Otero:
YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1901.
Rainbow Trout (Yearling).
1,000
Pecos River, Glorieta
1,000
Mescalero Lake, Tularosa' . .' . .
Rio Penasco and Julian Lakes,

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM
""7 TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.

WAMTS

" loaf oourmgrn mad thought I
wotrid never regain my hoalth."
"Three years of delicate health
trying doctors' prescriptions and
patent medicines" without benefit
miRht well sap the courage of any
woman. And yet Mrs. Bryant proved
that the question of the cure of worn-anl- y
disease is only a question of
using the right remedy. A few doses
of 'Favorite Prescription' restored
her courage and revived her hope,
because she could see " a decided
Three
change from the first."

OPENING PLAY

FOR BABY'S SAKE
MATINEE

SATURDAY

. 35 and 50 CT3
ADMISSION
BtMrvad Sctti st Inlands Oct, 4, f 904.

Your Own Home II

Be your own landlord.

rent Into the Building
:

Pay your

& Loan
Association and thjfspay for your
;
".: '.''
borne.

..

The Aisociatlon has on hand money!
to loan on desirable property.
For particulars call on or address
the secretary,
R. J. CRICHTON.
RIF71H BEOCK,

SANTA FB. H.

K.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, October

BeHeveS to Be the Only One in the
United States.
257 San Francisco Street.
On the Perkiomen river, near Valley
Forge, is a flour mill which has the
distinction of being, owned and operated personally by the only woman milShe is
ler in the United States.
hardly even a "woman miller," for
she is only 17.
Miss Sallie Freich-ler- ,
the girl miller, is her own master
entirely, makes her own rules, does
her own business, keeps her own
books and carries on her own correspondence, obeying nobody's orders
Caskets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linao but those of her customers.
She played in the mill, as a child,
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
v
and as she grew up helped her daddy,
and Other Gems.
and, naif unconsciously and half with
thought of the future, learned the
When
miller's business thoroughly.
To bans the best of everything to the Una.
he died there was no one else to carry
it on, so Miss Sallie took his place.
For two years now she has operated
the mill entirely alone, only calling in
assistance when there is a heavy load
of rye to be taken in or a large invoice of flour to be shipped.
She
is at work- - before sunrise In winter
and keeps hard at it all day.
BOOlS, STATIOJYEHY, fjAGAZIJIES, PERIODICALS
:And she seems to like the responsibility and the clean dollars her work
s
Headquarters for
She caters to one of'the
brings in.
richest farming communities in Pennsylvania and the community likes her
and helps her to get along.
Besides being a thoroughly capable
santa e. a. bl. m miller, Miss Sallie has won another
208 San Francisco St.
sort of reputation in the last year and
a half.
The farmers- - round about
consider her an expert on rye in all
its stages, from the seed to the ground
product.

Palace: Mrs.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Pine Confectionery and Cigars

THE

H0TEL

CLAHRE

Recurring Titles of Popes.
'
During the past 130 years the eight
popes of the period have restricted
themselves to the three names, Piu
Leo and Gregory. If the new pontii
had elected to be styled Urban, Eoni

GEORGE E. ELLIS; Proprietor.

and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
fire-pro-

of

Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
av
connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office In the Bonding
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
The book bindery ot tle New Mexi can "Printing Company has been so
much enlarged and improved of late that it is the best south of Pueblo to
the Mexico line and between Dallas, Texas, end Los Angeles, California.

tup mac rHftrmn FiinriiTiinp rn
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.

i

face,. Benedict, Adrain, Marcellus, In
nocent, Sixtus or some other of ths
historic names in the annals of the
papacy his choice would have beer,
welcomed by the lovers of a little
varletyi Now, however, there is a real
Pius X., instead of the imaginary one
drawn by Hall Caine in "The Eternal
City." Fourteen popes took the title
of Clement. The last of the Clemen
tine pontiffs, who resigned from 17G3
to 1774, earned the unique nickname
of the "protestant pope" by suppress
ing the Jesuits in every land. Numerically John has been the most popular title with the Popes, twenty-thre- e
of them choosing it. No pope has
been or ever will be presumptuous
enough to call himself Peter II., but
j
there have been five Pauls.

Holdings Stores and

Ooeds Bold on Baey VaymeaAi

AffAftO

ciJAHLES WAGJIER

"Licensed Embalmer
San Francisco Street.

10.
telephone ObOs

leatdoneo

Night

Telephone No. i.

BEN BOTHK

Jt jt When Ton Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget

THE

j

Jt

t ZEIGER t CAFE

QUICKEL

C& BOTHE,

Proprietors,

and Billiard Hall Attached.

...

at the New

"

Santa

--

'

NEW MEXICO

Proof Positive.
,
Female Client Can I secure a di
vorce from my husband on the
grounds of insanity?
canyou
Lawyer Possibly; but
prove that he is insane?
Female Client Well, he insists
upon wearing the neckties I buy for
him. -

Use the Short Line in connection with the E. P. & N. E. and Great Rock
Island route. Rates for ttje Woild's Fair, at St. Louis, $43.55 for.
on sale September 19, 20,
28 and 29, October 3d,
4th, 5th, 6th, 19th, 20th,
20th and 27th. Limited'
for return for nl nety
days from (late of sale.
In no event will the final
limit of these
return
tickets In any ca.se exceed Dec e m be r 31st,
1904: Santa Fe Central
trains make close connection at Torrance. All
E. P. & N. E. & R. I.

trains carry Pullman
sleepers, tourist and din-

ing car. Service
surpassed. All trains of
this route run into the
grounds so passengers
on , this line have no
change of cars but are
taken directly to the
gates of the Exposi
'
tion,
-

Tickets also on sale
to KANSAS CTY,
;!

'
', 'CONNECTING ALL THE
G R EATl RAI LWAY SYSTEMS',
'
I

'

NEW.'

.

OF

HEXICO

CHICAGO,

and

all

points east. Lowest
rates, quickest time,
shortest lines, and
best service via this
route.

For any additional information call on or address 8.; B Grimshaw
Generel Passenger Agent, 8anta Fe, NewmMexico.
.
V

Pres.

&

m

Oon'l ttsnactf r.

:

-

OT EL NOandRMANDI
Water Street.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25c.

Don Gaspar Avenue

(PERRY

DAVIS'.)

Reasonable rates for board and room.
Well furnished rooms.
Good table and service,
All windows screened.
New fornittfre
Free bath in connection.
iK it

1
remedy

household
The
for cuts, burns, bruises, cramps,
diarrhoea and all bowel complaints.

CARRIE L. THOMAS, Proprietor,

'

J?

DO YOU EAT ?,
If You Do Try the New

renad

.

Cuisine at the

are

Short Orders a Specialty. , All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and, Might.
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meal's 25 Cents,

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor

ii

254 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store..

REA1IN6T0N TYPEWRITERS

trip.
Experienced, drivers. Low rates
and good teams.
GEORGE J. S AFFORD & SON,

Espanola,

,

IC

Eat dinner tomorrow and play even
at the Bon Ton.

n

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

Goadalope Street Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No.

Not Cordial to Foreigners.
China and Japan have fewer
residents than any other

world-know-

jt jt j

Tbe Trade Supplied From One Bottle te a Carload.

NEW KXEXKAH MUSKM COm

Casta Fo

N.M

Doalm

2-- 5

DR. C. N. LORD,

South Side of Plaza.

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
t
On the Plax

iniMPIIIIII.V

G, F. &VP. A.

u

BAK

AWE)

I

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Civil Engineers

the round trip. Tickets

K

:

Lemp's St. Louis Bee,

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS

.

Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jeweln

Office,

Store.

Fe Central Railway System.

THE NEW LIN

:

:

atjreasonable prices

WENTISTS

and 8econd Street

Corner Railroad Arenne
AXBTTQUERQUE

to show the ladies of Santa Fe all the latest shapes

DR., CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace. Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chroai
diseases without drugs or medicine.
No Charge for Consultation.
p. m. Phone 16&
Hours:
m.,
2

dob Room

who will be in charge of the department and glad

- TORCHLIGHT PARADES.
By all means let us have torchlight
parades during the presidential campaign this fall. They are pretty to
look at even if they don't win votes.
Those fine oysters at the Bon Ton are
not only pretty to look at, but nice to
eat. Call in and try them.

OSTEOPATHY
B. B. QUICKS!,

Elegant styles, carefully selectedby Miss Green,

PEfiriYROYAL PILLS

sale

23.

.

Largest Boy in the World.
In a certain Paris establishment
OrllnI and Only Genuine.
the largest boy in the world is e.
V
rrwN a Ar Kit Always renanie. jjBaloa HI unggin
In KEIAd1 Gold metallic boiei, aealtd
hibited. His name is Anton Mochty
with blue ribbon. Tttkeao other. Refus
He weighs 150 pounds and is ten years,
6ubtlttio ud Ialta
Pngeroai
Buy or jour Druggiit, or send 4e. im
Hon.
old. His breast measures 45 inche
for Purtleulars,
leatlaoftU
unpi
"Rcller flnr LdlM,n Utttr, by re
ud
from armpit to armpit, and his hea"
Teatimoninle.
turn II Mil. O.OOW
ftoldb.
Nature
is 22 inches in diameter.
gavt
Mtlo tbU paoer
HadlMiB fendar.
F
Fillip
Anton six toes on each foot and six
fingers on each hand. In his villas? TO THE
CLIFF DWELLINGS'
they call him "the rubber ball," or
account of the rotundity of his fea
tures.
Five hourtj for the round
Old papers for
Mexican, office.

0PE1IIIIC

THURSDAY and FRIDAY. SEPT. 22 and

by local applications, as they cannot reach
tlie diseased portion of the ear. There 1b only
one way to cure deafness, and that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
lmnerlect hearlnir and when It is entirely
closed. Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can betaken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever: nine cases out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an lnttamed cor uition c t the mucous surfaces.
Wewilieive One Hundred Dollars for anv
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure
Send for circulars free
r. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. Via.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

rV

China ware, Glassware,
Made te Order

MUM

FULL

M.

C.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

1

'

J. Zitter,

G.

Claire, Albuquerque.
Claire: John H. Sargent, El Rito;
Roy W. Scott, Philadelphia; A.
Beyth, Albuquerque.
r
Bon Ton: E. J. Far well, Denver;, J.
A. Bryant, Estancia.
Normandie:
P. R. Lopez, Las Vegas; J. Walter Hailer, Albuquerque.

,

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios

1904

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

GIRL MILLER OF PERKIOMEN.

A. F. SPIE6ELBER6

,

:

&

Going; via the Santa

Surveyors

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Wrrk a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

DIRECTLY IN

OVER

G. A. COLLINS,

and Irrigation
Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping,
i
Estimates Furnished.
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N.

Fe you are landed
FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE

To the "World's
Fair."

Civil

Stenography

&

M.

Typewriting.

LEW H. BLAKE.
Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public, t
136 Palace Avenue. Santa Fe, N. M
Holla nmmnllT answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 161
NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
AND TYPEWm I fcrl. 1 MiiS"
LATIONS
rvnm Snanttth into TCnelish and front
English Into Spanish carefully made
Office

$43.55

$4070

Limit 90 Days
On Sale
,

$25.75
LIMIT 10 DAYS.

On Sale Daily

6,19,20,26,27.

Sept. 27th. Oct. 1, 4, 8,11,
and 29,
15. 18, 22,-2- 5

15 Days.

west
side oi riaza.
-

FRANCISCO VKiMAinj,
Santa Fe, N. M

Chicago and retprn

return limit October

...

ARCHITECTS
HOLT A HOLT.
' ,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Uim anif xnnrvAva made, huildlnn
iwl lymntraction
work of all kinds
Office,
and
superintended.
planned
Montoya uunaing, riaxa im vegae.
r
Phone M.

,

Dates of Sale

LIA1IT

Sept., 19, 20, 28, 29.

Oct., 3, 4, 5.

C0Aq TICKETS

LOUIS, on sale daily,

l$4 5.55,! one way via St.
31 kt,

.;

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
1

II. S. LUTZ

Agent

.

vr

I

.

..t
.

vv u

v..

-

v

i, .

.

Ml

Sty

;:.:.'.':-i-,''-

8

Santo Fe New Mexican, Saturday. October

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
flEO. W. HICKOX, President

No.

j

j

S.

0.

CARTWRIGHT,

Sec'y and Treag.

DESTRUCTION

FUL -- ROOD

250 San Francisco Street.

Grocery Telephone

No. 4.

Continued From First Page.

Meat Market Telephone No.49.

J 904.

3C

IN

WAKE OF POWER-

,

X,

tlafe
to
Fafe ?
Going
Take a

rUOA a With Yo

mind. Evidently there were long and
continued rains over the entire waterIMPERIAL FLOUR.
,
GREELEY POTATOES.
shed of the river. Waterspouts must
v
Our trade on Imperial Flour has been have been frequent on the peaks and
The potatoes from Greeley, Colorado rank as being of the very highest very satisfactory, but we would like the ground so saturated that the waquality. We are now receiving them, every one in Santa Fe to us'i it who ter flowed off instead of soaking into
can appreciate its remarkable quali- the earth. The Santa Fe canon runs
and they are very fine indeed.
$1.65 ties. It makes the best of bread and Is on a level that no railroad could use,
Per cwt
also a fine pastry flour. Probably th. the angle being over 120 degrees. This
best pastry cook in the Southwest will water, therefore, lost no tinfe in makMEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
use no other brand.
ing the decent but it failed to stop and
$1.60 continued to flow frorh unknown sourceWe never tire of telling the good 50 pound sack
s.1 It is the longest flow known in the
qualities of Meadow Gold Butter. It is
most
of
a
delicate
history of Santa Fe, according to the
and
clean
pure,
statements
of oldtimers.
flavor. These good qualities are reBLEND.
SEA
SOUTH
Santa Fe Canon and Small Farms Suftained and preserved by the package,
There has been a remarkable ad
fered.
which is air tight, moirture and odor
vance in the price of medium grade
The Santa Fe Canon is not now recproof.
coffees. We are still selling South Sea ognizable. Roads,, trees, fields of alBlend at 25 Cents per pound. We fear falfa and in some places houses, have
wo shall not be abl 4r continue been swept away. The. level has been
that
OUR BAKERY.
to do this much longsr. Latter buy raised or lowered according to the imWhy not use our bread? It is made sixty days' supply now.
pediments that stood in the way of the
according to the most approved methflood and great rocks from the higher
ods. It contains nothing that could by
mountains twenty miles away have
the remotest possibility be injurious
found new resting places in the lower
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
to the health. It is sweet to the taste,
portion of the canon. The change is
We always have what .the markei like
clean to the sight and always fresh.
that of a new creation and those
Made only from the highest grade affords in the way of fruits and vege that have traveled it for years are now
tables.
Kansas flour.
unfamiliar with it in its newaspeet
Many small farmers lost everything by
"
the flood. Th damage to crops in the
MEAT MARKET.
HAY AND GRAIN.
vicinity of the river have been very
The flood played peculiar
Wo shall bo pleased to fill your or large.
Pnly the choicest cuts of packing
house corn fed beef, mutton and lamb ders for hay, grain, feed, etc. Our pranks. In one instance it turned by
are cut in our market. Give us a trial stocks are always complete, the qual the simnle obstruction of an immense
farm and de
when you want something nice in the ity of the best and prices reasonable. boulder from a well-tilleway of meats, bacon, hams, boiled See that your animals are well fed, stroyed across the river the alfalfa
field of a noor tiller of the soil, whose
We can do it for you.
ham, etc.
entire capital was represented in his
crops.
Approaches to Don Gaspar and Other
Bridges .Repaired
Yesterday afternoon convicts from
the penitentiary and a number of men
employed by the city worked inces
santly repairing the approaches to the
bridge in order that if there were more
rains the bridge would be able to hold
out. The wings and the excavations
TP
were filled
made on the approaches
with brush, dirt and stones while mas
No. A, Folding Pocket Kodak,
sive logs were piled across to break
the flow of the water. Men waded in
to the stream and with picks started
on the
-:clearing out of the
-tchannel. By evening the. channel had
been changed to such an extent that
the waters were almost entirely .flowing directly' under the arches of the
BEAUTIFUL WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS,
city, county
bridge. All
Just the thing to wear with the and penitentiary authorities, to place
Daintily made, jace-trimmenew style separate skirts !
things in repair at as arly a time as
possible- .- The Galisteo Street bridge
:
was also strengthened by dirt embank'
hand-somelflood
brush.
The
menls and dams of
See the new stock of COLLARS, silk and linen,
y
had undermined ten feet on the south
embroidered. Look over the display at oar
approach to the bridge and had made
dangerous headway toward final de- Store before yoa decide on yotfr purchase : : : : molishment.
several days. The Estancia plains
are a vast lake and at several points
View Up and Down the River.
the track is reported to be covered
scene
The
from
Don
the
Gaspar
We carry the finest SHOES in the country, made by
bridge up and down the river was typ- with six feet of water.
Union
the largest and best house in America, that's the Brown ical of flood times. Fences were hang- By noon,' the Western
'still uning partly on a bank which had caved Telegraph Company was
to get any outside connecShoe Co. Men's, Ladies', Boys', Girls' and Children's.
in and the balance trailing in the wa- able
New
ter. Some of the sheds, which a few tion except with Alamosa over the
ComGrande-Railroadays ago were considered a safe dis- Denver & Rio
tance from the river, were partly over pany's wire and connection with Las
TO SUIT ANYBODY
)K
wire. The Postal
hanging the stream and a few feet Vegas over a single
connection with
fitful
had
Telegraph
COmE AND SEE US
GIVE US A TRIAL more of earth removed would precipi El
Paso over the Santa Fe Central and
tate them into the river below. In,
some instances rude huts had been El Paso and Northeastern line. In con
torn into two parts, the remaining half sequence the New Mexican has very
Catron Block, East Side
standing forlorn upon the bank. Logs, meager press .report.
.
i
planks and half grown'' trees .were
swept past to their unknown destinaSCRATCH PAPER.
tion and here and there banks caved Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
in too add their small part to the al papers at 10 cents per pound
at th
ready dark color of the stream. On Nev Moxican. This Js scrap paper put
the one side were the remains of the up in pads and is less thu.n the papet
College Street bridge and a portion of originally cost )nly a limited supply.
a hand bridge lodged on the rocks,
THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. I, 1904.
'
showing the remains of some river
crossing farther up the stream. , Below
The College Is empowered by law to issue
1
!m1
S
TEACHERS' CERTIFIthe Galisteo and Gallup Street bridges
.
For Your
renders double the service
CATES to Hs Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored
continued to stand, both showing at
by School Directors
In the Territory of New Mexico.
other
each end where the waters had nearly
LIFE, ACCIDENT or
S
undermined the approaches. The Don
v
HEALTH Insurance
BROTHER BOTULPH,
Gasper bridge presented the appearance of a strong structure taken una
Your
wares. Men were working up and
SURETY
of COURT
ciown tne river ana the banks were
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, Dealers, Santa Fe H. H.,
lined with spectators, all going to
BONDS,
Tablets for School Children, 10 cents per Pound. New Mexican Printing Co.
show that the unexpected in the Santa
as
Your
As
well
Fe River had occurred.
FIRE INSURANCE
No Through Trains.
M AMUF ACTUXKX OF
H. S. Lutz, city agent for the Santa
can
Fe Railway Company stated toward
Go to . . .
,
noon that it may be almost a week be
THE HANNA INSURANCE
fore the Santa Fe will be able to run
..
DEALER IN,
AGENCY
trains and that It will be sev
through
Oatches, Clocks, Jewelry and hand Painted China.
eral days before any mail reaches this
'Phone No. 66.
city over that line.' Thursday even
Repairing of 1m watch aa4 Jewalfy wmtk a aasrlslij.
Cor.
Washington and Palace Avenues
ing's Train No. 1 was the last train
IXDIU GOOD:
FILIGKXX it KOLKIU
v
from the east to reach Lamy and it
was held there, the mail being brought
247 Ssn
CL
in last evening. The passengers ex
pressed a desire to come to Santa Fe
and therefore the train was brought in
A. B. CRAYCRAFT,
for a few hours. Train No. 7 of Thurs
Any street car conductor will give yoo transfer for
day evening is being held at Las Ve
PHOTOGRAPHER
gas, while later trains from the east
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
are at Raton as the Mora Canon is
Makes this suggestion to yoaP
sevout
will
washed
and it
take
badly
entire stock of '
Come and see rhe if you
eral days to repair the track. The
v
INDIAN
MEXICAN CtLAMCETS. POTTERY
worst washouts are between Algodones
want the finest
and Albuquerque
where the Rio
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
Grande River encroached
upon the
AfiD VIEWS
PIJ0T0S
tracks and undermined them and it
At less than Cost
will be several days befere trains from
in the city
made
Ever
the south and the west will come
x
TOURISTS:
through. The washout In Apache
MY
SPECIALTY
IS TO PLEASE YOU!
Canon was but slight and was quickly
Do
'
s f
v
repaired.
and
Developing
Finishing
Trains on the Denver & Rio Grande
Kodak Work to Order : t
are expected to come through by next
Monday or Tuesday. If the roads are
Send for CctsJcrsa v
teams may be sent to Espa
Sign of the Old Cert
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